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IKADQUARTKRS TH2RTT SKVXNtH'TANK BATT AUCH
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- SÜBŒCTÏ After Action Repcrt forPacenbsr.
 ~T0 * t röociMJXling General, 4th ATwd D

——--------- Att » MAJCR-SPIRBS.--------------------

7 Januaiy 1945

Ordere from Combat Command Reserve alerted the Battalion at Q300 to be 
prepared to move on order to vicinity of Mackwiller• - Orders one töjatrrs out at! 
1000« Route of march - Witter she im, Fenetrange, Nieder st inxel, Wolfskirchen, to 
Bürbach« Battalion assembled In vicinity 555)55«

■-■■■ .1 mwOTtB 1-au. ■ J.

: Battalion remained in the same assembly area« « Orders came toalert
one meditm company ta assist in clearing Sarre ttaion« Sarre Union had been ' , h ji 

. .. counterattacked ty several enesy tanks with infantry earlier« ' "Al Company moved J?
to vicinity 510)45 after dark prejMred tO move on Sarre Uhion at first light«

1 • . . "s ' i fl!

fhs remainder of the Battalion vas alerted to be prepared to move on 
order after 07)0 4 December 1944«

t .. k lmmB 1<,LL - i ù
"A* Company moved into Sarre Union supported by 26th Infantry Division» ? 

Reported mission co^lete Nt 0645« One enesy tank (abandoned) and one enlper Killed/ j 
: ...... - •

_____ .... • Battalion new in Combat C<«mand "A". Orders cams to be prepared tà ; [U
move northeast through Task Force CŒN (35th Tk Bn and 53rd Inf) after they has ae-Ä ' j! 
tablisted a bridgehead over the river at Damfeasel - Order of March in the Battaldonr 
Co »A«, Co "B*, Co "C" and Co *D".

»se iraffiBiXisTlim Irri w >:
• ■ - - . . ' j

Battalion was alerted to move on its mission at 1115. The mission Wsif ; «j 
' to march northeast and secure the high ground vicinity Singling, Rohrbach-les-tdHMAN 
_.*__andBinning.-These towns sere fortified. towns ln the-Maginot line« - 
---------12----------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- -------------------- --------- ---- ------------------------- -----------------------------------------------—*2--------- .---------------

The attack mas carried out with the 37th Taihk Battalion leading» in* M i 
fantryand artillery, support was coordinated in the beginning«.-. On reaching an area ' ./ 

>;■ Just-south of Singling tho-taàs were out ofstqpport. of artHlery. fire. Moot. of the 
■ / ?, fai^llllgy had attempted to; displace ,'fonward "so as a result not enough ■fire.'could be 

«chtalnod« muf^as. due inmost part to the faot^that only one voxypoor roàd"waa 



attacksuntil we are relieved by the 12th Arad. Div,

 

 out a«\08TO for/aräa vicinity of Achan.'

37th Tank-Bx-:- 
53rd-Arad Inf Bn 
A/7Q4 TD Bi

- 126th Ord /Hq) 
46th Med (Bq) " M 
144th Sig Co à A

- 3804 G*o Co y 
' 444 Trk Co 

C/489 AXA Bn

Nd éneoy activity was encountered during this period. All time «u 
spent in recuperation Ed maintenance. .

The disposition of troop, in the Division are a, follows.

Combat Cocxnand "A" 
35th Tank Bn  
51st ATWd Inf Bn 
B/704 TD Bi 
B/489 AAA Bi 
a/46 Med Bi

During the morning tank farce in Lining repulsed several eneny cowriter 
attacks. Battalion ordered to wove at 2100 to a vicinity 555355

  

All elements were closed in bivouac by 0600 and at 0900 orders were 
received to proceed to vicinity of Mitterahela.

 , 9 -12 DECTMHÏR 1944

23 WSAWK 1944 
... •• • •. . • ------- . '

■ - At? 1500, orders were issued from cCR to alert one wedirm tank company.
This ecBçâny Wnarch to Achen to support the 8?th Infantry Division. /A*-.'.-- 
LoSPsny received orders from.ths..67th Division that led thsw to believethsy * 
would be committed the following day. > '

Xtr, Hq 37th Tank Bn, 7 Jan 1945 cont»d,

PI
Omers wore received to assault KLnlng and Rohrbach while CCB toÄt 

Singling. The force encountered enemy pillboxes and direct anti-tank and tà 
' flrt* Kogt the «»«V resistance was encountered fro* Singling and the high 
 ground about the town which hit our exposed flafik. CCB had not yet cams up to 

' attack àingüng so it was decided to tabs this objective before proceeding, on to 
-©ur-om~.“Thls «as accaepHshed' after overcoming stiff eneny resistance. U

. :----------- aealwhils the 1st bn, 328th LfF 26th Wyisâcn (which had been attaMed to <ls)
was inclined to move into àing with -p- Ço in support., This too wasaccowplià-  

- eo against heavy enssy opposition and ths force occupied and outposted the town
■■ ■■ ;.\r-thaOdght.-^-tha~tlmUX®4iad^ccm-iq>. and-relieved the-force - In-Si^llng it < 

was too dark for farther action so the battalion (less D Co) assembled in the 
.... same position held yesterday. .   .  .... ■ .. . ;;,-

- _ ’ ’ . ,
I..../.. - Orders cane from Combat Ccrâand "A" to hold fast and repell any Count«r- 

-------- ....— - . - E 
Combat Cosmsnd "B" Combat Command Reserve Division Trains â

8th Tank Bi 
10th Aral Inf, BÎ 
C/7C4 TD Bi  . 
A/489 4AA Bn . ■— 489 AAA Hq

L

»

6 EOtCEMBKR -1944
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Ltr.,Hq 37th Tank Bri, 7 JaiTÏ945 cont’d:

15 DBCiMgR 1944

nàh

■ l^pinst-Mord was received of enemy.penetrations tothe. north (Belgim 
and Luxembourg). • —•-1--   r3“ ‘ " "" ' 7 7 ' ’

1 • . Several anti-tank guns were -found in position end destroyed. Pénétra- J
tlons were ruade into Germany Proper by the remaining companies of the. battalion. •.

----- - - ”, • ? . >'î

Heavy artillery and mortar fire being met by our heading elements. ‘ The, 
supporting infantry experienced heavy small arms and-machine gun fire on same ~ • 
sectors. -- "M

*KM
.W
4

"0" Company was to relieve "A” Company and be attached to the 347th ?
-------InfantryRegiment. "8" Company was -attached to the -345th Infantry-Regiment? i

Small arms mortar and artillery fire were met by our units but advan- j 
cing elements continued to proceed forward slowly. Penetrations were rrs.de into t 
Germany Proper. The first in the battalion, was "A" Compary in command of Lt.
Walters

?,V >K

.. . . M<U
......................"Lt l^VO. orders were received fTom^ths LattalionCorWander to alsrt-ther-' H 

remainder of the battalion, and prepare Immediately to move forward ineupporT 
of the 87th Division. Battalion moved out at 1545 under command of the Execu- M M 
tive Officer to. vicinity 570460 £ mi NX Oermingen. Crdera were issued to^be pre-^ 'M 

. . pared to move at 0715 in the morning.girder of March- Ren, Rq, Bq Co, D, B, C. 4 1

1 16 DECEMBER 1944 ' " ;

  Head of colunn moved-out at-0715 and arrived in assembly-area 615543 - D

2 mi NE of Woelfllng. .

1944

Tanks were reported and seen in this sector and several were engaged 
at long-.range. .

18 DEŒMEER 1944

Companies still in the same general area. Considerable difficulty was 
 experienced in resupplying the tanks due to artillery fire and the mud. 

Reconnaisance platoon still doing the liaison work between the companies 
and battalion headquarters, 

prevented them from strafing or doing ary accurate observation. - >

The battalion holding high ground just north and east of Nieder Gailbach*
 . . ’• • ■ , • . - ... J - •

- Not much change in the situation is contemplated..'. The eneny appears to 
be fighfiig istiff’dêlâÿlng^ictlcni ----- - - - -

rrs.de


"CCB” _ LLr .

'K
1

Plat/7Q4th TO ' « 
Hq Dir Æt^y.- - L 

' 94th FAjBh , -
126th Crd Bn 
46th Meàà £* ■ ,' 
144th Sig Co -.J 

—AMI Gas „ Sxp Cq ' 
444th" Truck Co 
C/489th AAA Bn 
1 Plat/16th FH t

'Battalion moved out at 0330, arrived in aMienbly area mils South 
iê3j>Ië=Tigey~BelgixBt-at-2330<^-S«rYic«-Co*_clo8ed-at-0700, 22-Dec 1944«------

- -----t.11ng -L-îà -gi'àd », previona day« ., Ençay fÿi 
elated of artillery and mortar fire. 
eatenBivecroaBOOuntryBaneuvering.

51st Inf Bx 
66th FA Bi 

■- 274th FA Bn
: - A/7O4th TO Bn, S.P.

A/25th Cav 
B/489th AAA Bnr 
A/24th Engr Bi 
A/46th Med Bi 
A/L26th Ord Bi

ZL BKCataK 1944 /

Battalion remained In assembly at Meix-Le-Tige. Maintenance of vehicles

?.' ■ 1.

. 22 DBOMBKR 1944

, Vicinity C/fe 2 miles N. Arlen. Orders received from Hq "CCB" to rnove^ 
out to N, at 0600. Mission to contact enemy elements reported^invicinity Flats- 

""^botrghoff ^o'destroy all ene^r elements and proceed not heard

 

Osiers.were received that the..Battaiionjrould be relieved from attkcW ‘ S' 
ment to the 87th Inf. Div. and .return to Mitt er she la and from there to a destiH 

—nation, unknown* as yet, in Belgium. The mission vas to counter-attack, from th3 “1? • 
f___south,_.the German,salient in the.Ardennes. - - _•

_ DISTRIBOTICH ~

  "OCR" 
8th Ïk-Bn 37th Tk B> ~
10th Inf Bttj- 53rd Inf Bn
22nd FA Bi C/704th TO S.P.
253rd FA Si 24th Engrs A VB *

,B/704tb TO Bn S.P. 995th Engrs ALB 
R/25tir Cav 489th -A, B, C, ZD
V489th AAA Bi 
B/24th Engr Eh 
B/46th Med-Bi 
B/126th Ord Bi

Ä7d«s received from "CÇRÎL to proceed north thro^jh Arion to C/K 2 
kilcmst«78 N. Arlen.^Be prepared to move North on. order from there. Battalion 
moved out at 0715 and plowed in assembly area (P609249) at 1330. " -

__ south,„the German, salient in the .Ardennes._______ :________ ________- _•

------- —------— Orders were recelved as to the route_pf_march, time of departvre.
Route of March - Fenetrange, Bebe straff, Mor hange, Pont a Mousson, Arnaville 
Conflans, Longwy. Time of Departure - 0H30. . -------- —

 The Division nev under HI Corps control. 37th Tank Bi in "OCR"..

I/*’-’ 

Ltr._Hq.37th Tank Bu 7 Jan 1945 oant'di
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Battalion With Ihf and Arty apport to attack Blgônvills at 0S00.
Resistance va*-net immediately ou entering the town In the fora of avail eras, • 

|£------ • artillery, bazookas, and direct AT fire, , The attack progressed slowly and hy ;
r--. nightfall the high grotud to thf north and east of the village had been taken and 
M'.'?. • outposted. Infantry succeeded in cleaning, out »oat of the town.

-7.. ' ■ ............ / '. ,« • ;

Eneay casualties ware unknown dead. 428 prisoners (paratroopers, seme 
kbeing women), 39 American M and. 3 Officers who were prisoners were re sc usd, also 
L • .... 2 40-sm Bofars, AA guns, 1 2j ton truck, 1 1£ tan truck, 2 £ ton trucks, 1 water 
M.. . trailer ware retaken. -

g'-*. The battalion held defensive positions on the high ground and awaited ;
D orders.- ' • ' -*

Orders received from OCR were to move at 1230 from otr present position 
. to the Division’s left flank.. M

^^I’. ’yUtsbourghoff.i,Assault and mortar platoons,establisted OPs„and registered.^H 

e. ; —-> - First enemy contact gainid jüst south of Platabow-ghoff fey Co ' «B^DM
F thé fora of mortar, small arms and direct AT fire. Kneey infantry was seen with * 

—- •white-helmets and Lapeer- (Mers were Issued-for the attaclrby fti OOFtankMto- 
. advance crows country with infantry mounted on tanks and the remainder In hâtif-’ 
... tracks. - ATtllJsry preparationB-were -laid on woods and possible AT positions'. ...

fc?’-' ' . . - ' ... : ‘-'.'A '
~ " ~ ~~ ’Attackwaslaunchedand objectives were taken, orders1 were -issued to

. proceed on toward Bigonville. Before Bigccville could be reached it was too 
F ;: dark so the elements outposted the high.ground North of Flatsbourghoff. Losses-;
fe.--- 7 2 modi« tanks destroyed/-- 1-OffioeF and 3 L KIA. - ' - —•-'> --

■ ... ........ • - - • -MM
> Knesy-losses: 2 SP, 75«, 1 German operated Sherman tank; estimated

30 eneay dead. J-J'

Orders received from Hq CCR to launch an attack bn Bigonville at .Mr st 
light.  • ... ", M

w . '".-L-.rLLar
^Itr. 1945^0« "

" \ s..myga..^
,7./—____ Rattallnh* acnrwd.out ^.,0600. Crder of.kanoh « - L/3?y-v/53,
'V/Tl will remain, soute of March • Perle, Sètz to Flatsbourghoff. ■ ^SadioMjW 

■ ■'*' ; ■ Trj

Mà
.s., âà
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 —l.Lqd.^Eng. (Halftrack).
C/704

 

M

Th# head of th«-^01WtrMored‘dutTf? an&JFar«a Zss of ŒRCREŒ at 123O,i 
afterbaving cmpleted athirfy_(30)_mile night march from BlDONVIIlT. Tha $ 
composition of th«-column was àa follows t “I

. . C/37 ' • . _.....- 1
"---------------------C/53— —.......... ---- ■ ------- - —-— :■

e/37 • ■. . ; - ; -------------------- -94th TA to srppert fTem present location ... f

I’ - The immediate plan of action was as follows: * • "ffef
___.................. ...____ ___ 1________ _________  - ■ " ■ _ . .. ■■ • • , , ■■ ■■ —• “ Mi f

According to S-2 information VAUX ILS ROSIERES had very few enesy la* ■■■ ' 
it. PETITE ROSIERES was known to contain more eneny. D/37, B/53, Eng, and 0/704 
were to continue through VAUX LES ROSIERES in column, and without halt. At 
TETHfc ROSIERES, D/37 would contint» to march and take up a position on the high/ 
ground KE of the village. - Their position to. be supplemented tar. c/7QA. Captain / 
McMahon, & S-2, wae in commend of this group. - B/53 was to dear the town out, / 
which they did, taking sixty-five (65) prisoners.

The remainder of the coltnn was to turn E in PETITE ROSIERES and proceed! 
toward HIVES, And COEREVUIE. Jtbe first element to turn here was A/37 : this com- 
pa^ assisted by A/53 clearetfjïVES. As this was going on C/3?-pïus C/53*prôcee<fed ? 
to COæEVÏLÏE and cleared that town. This was completed by 1430. Artillery sup-: Ac 
port on these towns was provided on call by the %th FA. These f 1res were prw- < r 
arranged. —

It was reported by U. Boggess, CO Company "C", that the bridge just out
- of COBREVUIE on the road toyRKUOVlUE had been blown, producing a large crater. 

The bulldoser was ordered forward and proceeded to fill the crater with a large 
stone wall that was nearby. The tanks of C/37 and A/37 overwatched this operation. 
This was completed at approximately 1515 and C/37 plus C/53 proceeded to Mgh 
ground w of REMOVILIE and overlooking the town. A/37 plus A/53 proceeded into J 
REMOVUUE on the road, all guns firing and s^jported by direct, fire from. C/37.
As A/37 and A/53 proceeded to dear the town, C/37 and C/53 moveè dce« and along

-, the W

RQIOVILIX .was cleared, the town was-outposted and A and B/37 exchanged päsitions» 
and c/37 took up a position M of the town. There was no artillery fire on this . 4 
town dtis to the proximity of OCB on the E flank. Over three hundred (3Ö0) t ™ 
prisoners were taken fron the tàwn. : The comnand spent the night of^-^-DSOWF^ 

...——bay-^n-these/positloM- -------- — -- " ■

vT

  

 ~ ’•fïïïïïï 7...
là. Bq 37th Tuk Bn. 7 Ju 1945 cont'di

' ' 25 tgOMlBR 1944  
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Ltr. Hqi37th Tank Jta, 7 à 19A5 cont*d: ' 

In the attack on REMICHANPAG1E b/37 and B/53 paralleled the HS road  
ft co MUOTILLS to RBÜCHANPAGNE and swung over and into REMICHANPAGNE from the 
3. ’Q/^THpIns C/53 ttùved to the w ortho town coverIng^the town, and were ready 
to support with dlroct fire. Artillory^fire was kept on the town xe-loag as 

----- pb?àbI»-tMd tE" by direct fff«-frcm"C737r Wn WICHANPAGNB was 
' cleared v, B/37-and B/53 moved to a position just SW of CLOCHMCHT, tod over- 

'■ looking that town. Artillery fire was put on CLOCH3MCNT, C/37 anAC/53 moved to 
a position about one-(l) kilometer NW of HEMICftAMPAGNK to cover in direction of 
SIHIET arid VUIZROUX. At approximately 1500 and continuing for almost an hour, 
hundreds of C-47» came over and flew to BASTOGNE dropping supplies to the 
garrison there, . , M

— At 0925TtM ArTlllery opened-up on REMICHAMPAGNE, and-tbe-BOIS-Do eoffiflf f
Simultaneously as the tanks and Infantry started moving N, and the artillery wasM^ 
pouring it on, the P-47s started-to bomb and strafe. The BOIS de COHET was givenci 
good doing over. The coordination of tanks, infantry, artillery, and air was toigBsg 
perfection. Planes came over tanks at antenna altitude and - strafed to the frohtAkà

' The comblât ion of artillery and planes took care of the BOÏS de COHET, which MA 
was the unknown quantity,' .

■At 1520, It, Col, Abrams called up Captain Cwight, Bn 3-3, and ordered 
him to bring c/37 and c/53 forward to B/37's position, saying”this is it". . .
- ... --------------- .-------------------------- .----------------------- -------------------- ..----------- . : _____ ____-...M ' ;»

Upon reaching B/37's position, the orders were given by Colonel Abrams, [ 
They were as follows: : ;t, •

C/37 and C/53 will march, on. ASSEN(^^g<^T^oi^h'IT tod cohtlnuejSS^ 
unti^contact^S*-AM.de with elsv»nts of the 101st Airborne Division, B/53 will ' yi 
folicsr and will clean out A3LN0IS. C/37 and C/53 will be under command of Captain ‘ 
Dwight and will be supported Iy three (3) Battalions of 105 and one (1) Battalion ' Î 
of 155m artillery. Artillery to be on call from anyone in the force and to be 4Z 
lifted by call. The artillery will hit the town ôf ÀSSENOIS and the edges of 
both woods to the N of ASSENOIS,

— After all tank commanders and infantry platoon leaders were given the 
situation the force moved out at 1610, tanks leading, as is customary.

à.

Upon coming into sight of ASSENOIS, Lt, Boggess, called for the pre
pared artillery fire. The fire came like the rains> few if aqy rounds mining 
their, mark. - Ae the edge of the town was reached Boggess cilled for the fire to 
lift and.proceeded into the town without waiting for the fire to cease, ‘

Kf2?®ded on* fdr“8 20 calibre machine guns into the woods on-bothWD
sines or the road. l 2-------- :------------------------------ ;—;----------------------------------------------- ,--------

-1,

y.:/ io-.dhm to the heavy artillery fire two tanks were' «able to find their
way through town. One infantly halftrack got forward into the tank coltmn. cne 
halftrack suffered a direct hit in the tom. None of th» tanks were fired Mom 
by the enemy in the tom, although there was oonsidreahle ineffective anti-tank 

 the town.
" — "*■•■■■ " , - • - . ‘ ~ - Y   2.. ------------------------------- --- -,   n.i.^L - “ . . i - - —

, P ' >- —■
As the force left ASSENOIS it.was composed as follows: It, Boggess' 

 ttokjrit,' WTolson's tank, another tank,' a break in the coltmnof approximately

AM.de


Ji

•: -J'

, -------- Doping thia time Caplin' lyid^BVttas by Brigadier General McAulifre,
acting Commanding. General of the 101st Airborne Division, who cane to the pvrife- 
eter defense» of BASTOGNE. \ - - ,,

By 1830, all of C/37 and q/53 had taken"up positions on the perimeter 
defense. Colonel Abrams went to the IDlst Airborne Division CP to make arrange 
eneHbs to get their trains throi^h. C/53 lost five (5). half-tracks on the mission. 
One by our own artillery, one by mines, and three ty bazooka fire. It was oM p; 
▼ious, .after the battle, that the force* would have had Considerable trouble if it 
had waited for the artillery to lift.

W”!-. '-------’’T. “‘-’f 7 --------
 

 
'• mïsi 
----------------------------------—7— ------------------------ rt
r-Jan-1945-oont’dt____________.

26 CBCBlBtelSU CONT'D ' D
 

- the aforementioned bread in the caiman, the enemy titfW ohtbi
road in a bottle neck created by the woods. The Infantry half-track hit one oO 
these mines and was destroyed, catching fire immediately. After the mines wer<W

 thrown- Into.the ditches,, the work being, done under cover of 50 càlibre fire from* .
a tanki the two remaining tanks continued^on the reZoined the leading eluent 
which by this time (1650) bad contacted elements of the 326th Engineers or the |

 ftrhnrna division. L the meantime. B/53 started to clear out ASM0IS,M
and Colonel -Abrams started forwarde with the remainder of 6/53 and two C/3?"tSnkHv 
By this time there was considerable activity in ASSEOIS which contained an enemy

 Colonel Abrams called Colonel Jacques at approximately 1930 and asked to À 
have a/53 ocote up and dear the edges to the woods North of ASSEEOIS.

2? - 28 DE<3fgirl9U... . —
   

The .edges to the woods NCRTH of ASSNOIS as requested were cleared b^4 ’ 
0300, December 27, 1944; the road was safe for passage of all types of vehicles. 
This task was performed against strong eneny opposition and in an heavily wooded
area.

2 Officers
1 Officer
2 Officers
1 Officer

"A”. Company
 _^JB"„ÇCR*ny_

—-SC" Compcax? 
up ^ Company

W gnch of. the time the operative vehicles were below those shown. M
iri êji'a. • Jjàà - . MMLà »â

H tanks 
8 tanks 

. 9 tanks 
13 tanks

' ■ . - j ... . V1 ' ,'i

, d/37 escorted the trains of the IDlst and 10th Armored into BAST0W8«
The trains consisted of seme forty- (40) trucks and seventy (70) ambulances. Up 
to. this time D/37 has covered the M flank from the same general area it took up 
on the 25th«

m the area between CLOCHIMCNT and ASSEOIS were seven (7) anti-tank 
gmê of 75cst or largerOne blocking the entrance to ASSEEOIS. . Between ASSEOIS 
and the perimeter defense of BASTOQE were eight (8) mere guns. Th the woods on 

; - ^Jboth the road « of ASSEOIS were 25 - 30 àssorted enssy vehicles, inClu-

enesy soldiers. The above weapons were ineffective due to fast, decisive movàent, 
and accurate, well coordinated artillery fire, coupled with excellent air support.

. . .................. * . ' ' ....... *;./>. J.

< — Daring the above operations the strength of the line companies never •
exceeded the -figures below: .... J.. • .. .. „ -j—



 

 SÏ6RET

■At Ü925, the artillery opened up 6nLJ*teLilCIIAl:PAG!^y, and the UA.

•Vi

T •4.

M

mêM

oall. & artillery will hit the town of ASSENOIS and the 
to the N of ASSENOIS.  ■ ■ ■ ~~■

Ltr, Ha 37th Tank Bn.' 7 -Jan 1945 cont'di.
  

■ . ' *26 DECEMBER- 1944

After all tank commanders and infantry platoon leaders were given the 
situation the force moved .out at 1610, tanks leading,.ns is.customary.

 — tank, Lt. Wrolson’s tank,-another tank, a break in the column of approximately
30q yarfia, an infantrÿ'halftraok,-another-tank and-the-S-3’s tank.- All went well.c^v
à, the foroeVproceeded on, ^irdx&-30_xalLbre.j5echinfi^n9._into the_woode_on both~_j*

v. sides of the road», . -W
i_____ ' ... . ‘ •■.••• *4 !-K;k 'M

' ... ' ------------------ ---- - —' ™------------- '-------------

. ** w r y *r. • ■ v v* a V a à. a v i j v V • à u t _ __

Simultané OU a ly_ ns-the .tanki_andlinfnntry_„Btnrtod..moving.E, and. the .art i11ory_wasi± 
pouring it on,-the P-47s started to bomb and strafe. The DOIS de COHE'* was giveyA 
gob<Tgo'ihg'OVer. Tho coordination- of tanks, infantry, artillery,-and air was-to 'M 

■ perfection.*1 Planes came-over tanks at antenna altitude and strafed to the front.M
ThUomb that ion" o f artillery and -plan es -took eare of the BOIS de COIlET, wiiich - . W 
was the unknown-quantity.----------— —   - ■ -î . - ■ M

_'____________ _____ ■ 1 ‘ •• .Jr*  
In the attack on.REUÎûHAJ-ÏPAdilË ï’/27''an?T'ïj/53'‘ph‘rhirêled_th4 NS'rö<d " ■'

from REUOVILLE.to REUICHAMPAGNE and swung over and into REEICtLAiiPAnNE from the §  
-~S~—’C/37 “plus C/53 moved tü the ’.7" of*the-town-covering the town,-and were ready

to support with direct fire. Artillery fire was kept on the town as long as L,, 
'possible'and then supplanted by direct fire from c/37. Jhen RrNuICIlAllPAGKE was_
cleared up, b/37 and b/53 moved to a position Just SW,of ClOCHLIONT, 'and over- à?” 
looking that' town. Artillery fire was-put on CLOCHDZCNT, C/37 and C/53 moved to^

' » position about bne _(lj_kiloaeter M of. REi:iCHAia’ACNK..to cover the HI flank. Ü , 
At the present stage the time was approximately 1430. A/37 moved to the high 
ground 177 of CLOCHILIONT to cover in direction of SIBRET.atfd VILLEROUX. At approx 
imated.y 1500 and continuing- for almost an hour, hundreds of 0-47s cane _bver and p-, 
flossto BASTOGia dropping supplies to the garrison there.' . ; . .

, . ' . , , -, . • j'!’:'gS

At 1520, Lt. Col. Abrams called up Captain Dwight, Bn 5-3, and ordered;?^:
■ 'him'to bring c/37 and c/53 forward to B/37's position, .saying^this is.-it

,. _.................................. J v \0 ' " ■

- Upon reaching b/37’s positionH:he orders were given byColonel Abrams.- '

- - * c/37 and c/53 wiIlmàrchoftASSENOI5,-g^hrough-Wand continue-.on- “
----- until contact is made with,elements of the 101st Airborne Division. B/53 will .

. follow and will clean out ASSENOIS. c/37 and c/53 willbe under^ cöMwnd 'of: .- - -• 
Cantain Dwight nnd^will ba sunnorted by three (3) Battalions of 105 and one (1) .~-t 

. 5? 15Sm*«rtlll.ry. Artillery 1° 1« «11 ?h” »

edg«® of both woods

moved out nt 1610, tanks leading, .ns is.customary. ... '{q

'Upbnicoming into.sight of ASSENOIS, Lt. Boggess, called for the pre*  
pared artillery fite. The fire came like'the rains, few if any rounds missing 
their mark. As the edge of the town was reached Boggess called for the fire to 

' lift and proceeded into the town without, waiting, for the fire to cease.

Due to the heavy artillery-fire two tanks were unable to find their 
through, tbwn. One infantry halftrack got.forward into the tank column. On«

by the enemy in the town, although there was'Voneiherable ineffective 
fire as the column approached the town.

“ As the force -left ASSENOIS it was composed as followsi Lt. Boggess
t'



îà

During this time Captain Dwight was met by Brigadier General McAuliffe'j.

Ltr. Hq 37th.,Tank Bn. 7 Jan 1945 aont’di 

■ 26 DECEMBER 1944 CONT'D.

-""«DWlnjf+he' emBnlluiiwtl'br'bW''id tnè column, the enemy threw Taller-rliinoe on th<% 
---- road-in-i-bottle-neck créâted^by-the-woods. The infantry-half-track-hit one-of Mt' 

these mines and was1destroyed, catching fire immediately. After the raines itéré’ :M
: ~thrown-into-the-ditchesT''Hbe-work being-done under-<Äver of 50 calibre fire - from â 

. - atank^-the.two-remaining tanks„continued on end rejoined the leading element - wj
which-by this time (1C50) had contacted elements of the 32Cth Enginoern of the 'DA
101st Airborne-Divieion. -In the meantime, u/53 started to clear out ASSENOIS,

-----<nd-ColonsL-Abrams -8tarted^forward_with.±he.r.eminder^f-C/52_àrhl.-tïtQ_C/37_iBnkp.;/;-ÿ| 
By this time there was considerable activity in ASSENOIS which contained an enemyw; .4Î 
Battalion and Regimental CPs. Some 423 prisoners were finally taken from the tow's* 

______J  ____ ?___ - ' - • ~ : ■ - ' ------- ------------------- r——■— --------—----- —— -------------—■— Kf 
During this time Captain Dwight was met by Brigadier General McAuliffejJ.

—-acting Commanding-General of the 101st Airborne Division, who came to the perimeter 
.defenses of BASTOGNE. J’ .....

-------  -——-. ..—,—— ____i  . - ' , - > ___ . ... . LiidU 
------------> By 1830, all “of C/37 and C/53 had taken up positions on the perimeter C 
defense. ’ Colonel Abrams went to the 101st Airborne Division CP to make-arrange-'[Wjlj 
ment» to get their trains through. C/53 lost five (5) half-trackb on the mission. 7 
One by our own artillery, one vy mines, and three by bazooka fire. It was obvious, ,, ,ß 
after the battle, that the force would have had considerable trouble if it had j, „ 
waited for the artillery to. lift. . . M >,'

Colonel Abrams called Colonel'Jacques at approximately 1930 and asked'id '-»i 
hâve A/53 come up and clear the edges to thé. woods North of ASSENOIS. f

 

e of all types of vehicles

8

2 Officers
 1 officer
2 Officers' 

- 1 Officer

   

 IM! M

- 11 tanks, 
g tanks

' .9 tanks ....
■ 13 tanks

L ’ «-

-forty (40] trucks and seventy (70) ambulances.—Up_ 
d the NW flank from the' same general area it took up

- The edges tv the woods North'of ASSENOIS. as requested-were-cleared-by J 
0300, December 27. 1944; the road was safe for passage of all types of vehicles. ■

; ' "A" Company
' "B" Company

... ■ . -C7-Company
.. '' .-------- . "D” -Company

~ Much oO^~~t^me..the operétivé"yehîôlés were below-those shown

area.■ ■
d/37 escorted the trains of the 101st and 10th Armored into BASTOCNÈ

The trains, consisted of some-* 
to this, tîi^e D/37 has covered the 
on the 25th.

In.the area betweén CLOCIIIMOKT. and ASSENOIS were seven (7) anti-tank. : ' 
-guns of 75m or larger, one blocking the entrance to.ASSENOIS. Between ASSENOIS 

and thé perimeter defense of BASTOGNE were eight (8) more guns. In the woods.on . 
----- both sides of. the road.N of ;ASSENOIS._were.J25 .h_30_a3sorted..enemy^vehiclo#,-inolu- - ; 

ding full track, prime moversJ There was at least one bazooka to . every five.-.(5). ... 
enemy soldiers.- The above weapons were ineffective"due to fast, decisive movement, 

_and accurate, well’coordinated'artillery fire, coupled with excellent air support.
. . ~ ~ ■ T,

 During.the above operations the strength of the line companies never
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1

------ —---------- ------------------- ....... .................  — —......... ;■ - - ■ ...... - --------------

-  Bombers^ were over again at 0500 this morning.“ The day broke cloudy/wy ’■ 
and did'nöt'1'dok good as far as “air support for troops in Bastogne. - ■ Jfö; • 

' • î”;| ■ ;
C/37 received small arms fire from woods to their Southeast at 21000.kW » > 

"B" Company was alerted to aid the 53rd in cleaning out some woods between th 
roâd up^hich ^TTad''^vnnce"d_und 'the'^Ej*öä2~3us-t North of Assenois. fog :>-E- 
▼as heavy making visibility almost nil.. No enemy were-found in the woods. . gt ■?'

Ren Platoon,went to Assenois in search of a suitable’Battalio.n“CP. 

T " À platoon 'o’f^’t'Hb 467th AAA Battalion was attached''';’ the 37th. for - 
 suppôrt-against- air-attack..—Plans,were, made.to^rpen^fire^on;.«nerny, planbs, tonight.-

——* —— —————   —-—= ■— ---------- - - - - . .. ----- .   Z . ,

Lt. Col. Abrams has gone-to Division to seo the Commanding General. Ji/,/■ 

"A" and "B" Companies-were still»In. position..keeping open the supply'
' routes. '

29'DECEMBER. 1944

- ' a+ CORP; a call came from the~'101st Airborne to be alert for a
possible push from the North and,Northeast. .Captain Lamison was. called to

' ^/-^hr<i<yi^t^AlWorne_ Division--CP at-Q500.L.„At '0530, Lt. North went ttf OCR as j.  
221— Liaison Of floor. Captain LarlsorT returned with word that we were to move to jjt 

the vicinity of Clochimont, 515522»  , .-i..1»

At 1900, Bastogne was bombed and strafed by 8h 'uhknowh~numbbr~of-- ,T'' 
enemy planes. A number of near hits were scored on our Battalion area. Major 

' ■ - ' èautx’s tank was nearly hit» A direct hit was scored on "B" Company’s kitchen ( 
truck. One man was seriously injured. “The Battalion cooperated with the 
anti-aircraft, platoon-in firing on the planes. . .jj2

. '  --------------------------------------------------------------------»- 1— ----------------------------- -—  ------------------,----------------------------------* *•_________ _ . 1 ■ A.i'if’-

The area was bombed about six*X:6) times~during the night. The’last' 
’ • five attacks were lighter than the first. In the course of the night, three (3)

enemy-planes were downed.^“““" “ '»  - ■ - i.....
 

30“DECEMBER. 1944 <

Orders were.received to nîove-tc Clochimont at 0900, tomorrow morning«

At 0900, the Battalion moved out for Clochimont and arrived there at> 
0945. The order of march was Hq Co, D, A, B, C, and Service elements» . ^2. -

- -— ..----- '. ------ ' ’ .... . - - . æ.::~
—- ' a' Company-Commun der a meeting was held. - Counterattacks mu de during
the ,njght ^jad .been'repulsed. Fe were to be ready to move at anytime in~the' event 
of an attackin' either”flank.1 Repôrté“'ihdid'ftted that'enemy liTUT"ST'Uhifölrtnsi^ 
are infiltrâtingrthrough ,our,lines.^



jj

For the Battalion Commander»

.i;* f

10

- • • , ' • LLLLLI
I.tr^q-3?fh^^^ »_ JÏ ntld,  

_a.

Me à

ROJ G. LOON, 
lit Lt., Inf,.
Adjutant.

2 .Incls: .
_ incl # 1- Overlays^ 
Incl^# 2 - Journal .

îàk..'ààt *"■“V“ æâ“S2Si SS?’ 
night .onociy aircraft .trafad our bivouac area, hovers, n^auas^rwiUioa.  —

31 DECZLBZR'? 1944;-—..

: ag-pscgiffisn ; ' —~-r------- -—K-
____________ ■ ■ ■ _____________ ' ' •__________ - ■ '- . , ;'s ' ,

Colonel Blanchard ff COR brought ordere at 1545 for ua to move D *h®' -
- vicinÄr of Chaumont,- 51948B,-torbe-tn po«itlon-in oaee of^an attack from
"flaykv ■ .... - ....... ......... .......... ;................ .................... .■ -P

à.' TÜ* Battalion moved out at 1620. The-order of march vaa Ron,—&
aee^bly-area at ..10 ... A “

  SL__^

rï

M
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2 Dooeafccr 1944

juESSAGEOUT ' •U.

C.O., "OCR" arrived to dlataMw vit) 11045

abofct - protection of bridges - Also 

c
1700

Ç.O. returned fron Div

sen to function together. Red Cross

Clubmobiles paid us a visit; was .

«

C.O. has gone to

about keeping civilians fr 

or leaving town 

our_C.0»~the. protection of rear area« 

by units in àes Coad - Things talked 

J ■ 0 U R N A L

MH
MW

much ground. They are being held up 

TIME. TILE SERIAL TLJJ 
' ITT ’

located-at Co "D" area. The Bn re~

SOURCÈ ACTION
AKrT

was aagd to Hq Co*. Ho move antici- 

pated until day after tcmerrwwr

by 15 Tanks in vicinity of Hill Z1S, 

574375. Receiving ÂT and Arty fire 

from woods N of Saar Union. Compantes’i 

spent the day training new and old 

calved a typhus shot- today. Mr.

Lribrano and T/Sgt McGuire spent the 

day with ua, taking PTA's. Plans on

TO .

2ES!

I";»'/'? V‘r.

. •••
1 ; *A,



J_flLU_R-lLA L

■in-
- Received word that we would woreOO3O.

?r

0800

0630 Bn 0.0. has gone to Div to a nesting

at Berx.

Received message fron "CCR" to re-0715

Mackwiller. Bn bivouacked at

555355

Message free 0.0. Often to 0.0. 37th2400

Tk Bn to take oend of "CCA" first

light in the AÜL

for Burbank, then to area vicinity

Route -of march Fenetrange, Baren- 

niorff^Herehlaiid-and Weyea,

F*<n in place until further notice 

fBh2C.O/ returned,' gave planF and’ ’

T E2 
-USGDSIGKEI|-—----------LÆSâAGE

this operation. We move out at 1000 

orders. Bn in "OCR" direct support 
----- -
to "CCA", under control of "COB" for 

•fe’.TIME' TILE SERIAL 
-Iff- "‘CUT î U. ,77.S

-frw

SOURCE 'ACTION 
. - ' (TAKER

——2-DeCBub*E-1944------ -

7___ __ 3 Deo enter 194À - L—&



■PROJr

— MESSAGE — ■77. S

C.O. left to take comd of "CCA".0730

turned to 37th Tk Bn

Reports Mackwiller has been taken U15

by 7let;' Minefield s & X of team

They are narking it. Word received 

of a counter-attack vicinity of Saar

37th Tk Bn

Pisdorf to

of Bn ready to move onJiv. Rest

notice.

1700 Bn C.O. returned and'placed Lt

falters in an assembly area near pis

~~Bn~C.O.

3n C.O. returned vid gave orders to bt

ready to more on orders anytime after

p

.TIkE SERIAL -- TL’L - 
OUT 1 U.

0730.4.Deo/A4«.Co "A" to more 0700 w±p

Inf and clean up Saar, union

and Co "A" have gone to 

meet guides from 26th Inf-!

dorf• No guides were met

lead Co "AN to their position. C.O

- : SOURC $ ACTION -'S 
[TAKEN lM

Union. Also that-we are to send 1

Medium Tanj^ Co ("A” ) plus 'I’TD* Plat 

pick.up guides at Pisdorf-who will 

' JOURNAL 
- .-------------PIACE- .

L Decoder à

—in

TO



FROh-

5 Decariber 1944;iTO

SOURCE 1? ACT IÖN .jg|
IÏÂKENU .7.5.

Co "A" with 26th Inf moved intotoaoo

SAATlMiOCr

Reported 1 in abandoned tank

killed 1 aniper.

Bn C.O. bas gone to ‘’CCA". Co "B" 1100

waved to Hill 310 relieving Co "A" 

vicinity of 580389

Bn C.O. returned fron "CCA" with 1200-

in "CCA" with 35th Tk Bn & 53rd Inf 

"COB" consists of 10th Inf ,51st Inf 

& 8th Tk Bn. "COB" will be on cur 

cut Dcofessel and make a bridgehead 

across strean. 37th Tk Bn tp pass 

thru them and continue, order of

March for Z7th^Co'a A,B,C,D. Bn Hqs

sax

ordered up

J O U R N-A L 
----------------------FIACE

• TEE, • 
ESGDSIGUEÏj ~

left flank. 35th moved out to clear 

35th. 1 Plat of Co "C" moved to

I' '

D^TIllE'
M IN

-TILE-SERIAL
OUT

L-

LES SA GE

-



6 December là

- TEL-
- OUT U "MESSAGE

0600

1300

1315

1330

1345

11435S

rill er

1445

--

J n. ’J.R-.N A L-
- "TU CE

1—raor-

SOURCE $■ ACTION 
rr/.KEN--

Msir,fr."CCA" to Bn C»0._- What la 

ycnr situation?

si—tue.
—ni-

.. TlkE.. SERIAL '
77.5

Co "C" moved cut to vicinity of

555388a Arty fired-concentration at
■ ■ ’ .........  ' T

O53O.Rest of Go's be ready to move àt 
v 111)»

Companies moved out-on aie«ion.
—r----------------- - ---------- -— ------------------------ ---------------------------------------------- — -...............................

Head of column passed thru 35th.

Crosses phase Line -1. (Rd Nfaiingm

to Butten).Message Bn C.O. to Trover

vehicles moving in on right flank.
« ieraz^i»5S3ici^

Msg to 7 to Cook (Arty) put concen

tration on Roheback - Vining - Sohnltt-

2 enemy tanks, 1 AT Gun at vicinity 

fc»hT1ngenT ... . J

Called fcr Arty preparation of 

Schaittviller.

Msg fr Bn C.O. to higher Hqs - 

crossed Phase Line #2(Trail Schmitt- 

viller - Railing) received direct 

fire fr Left Plank- Have drpd Qçpt 

lays vith Ma^ Alanis to clean out. 

ttg Bn C.O.-to all-C.OJs - 2 enemy 

O.-tdi?

...i-'I -

10

1U5



boBining - Received acmedirect and

Have bean received

for,

Mag fr 6.0. 35th to our Bn C.O1535

}ive me your situation also I’m send

1550

indirect fired

direct firs all the way up. Meg C.O

•TE£ ---- ------------- :---------
-MSGDSIGirEI^——'=^aESSAGE

to Cook - Preparation on Bining and 

' chmittriller - Also fire, today has 

been unsatisfactory - not hitting 

target and not receiving when called

i&i
pJ! 
■ X A*:

-J-Ô-U-R-N-A-L--------------------------- --------- ■
- - - - - - -  - “ -PEACE . 2^

....   —---- erojgassL-^..» JJ)eeeeb«el9AA 1
6 December 19M»

-TIUB--SERIAL— 
u.p.s>

source hr action.. ;
jHTAKEH--— ■:

- ——- y- 1 —**

Ing up Co "B" of TV’s to your poaitied. 

Msg? fr "CCA" to 0»O. 37th - Consol- j 

.date wheiy you are. Bn Hqs moved to 

ricinity j nd. NE Schmit triller.

TO



FRPL.

OUT' IT. U.S MESSAGE

ïohrback - Task force encounters

enemyplllbaxes, dirtct_«ostBp_andL__

Arty fire.

1500

inally held

Bn Hqs moves to vicinity S of1700

Schmittviller

1930

what we have and repel enemy counter

attacks until we are reld by 12th AD

Bn Hqs-moved due to enemy arty fire 

Tanks move to posn, posn they orig

Received word to hold fast - keep 

37th, 51st, Co B 704th TD and 1 Bn 

of—I2S moved out-to attack Dining------

»  TIME—TIkE-SERIAL-------T H £ - ~
SI- IU “ ......."

■J-O-U-R-N-A-L-
- - - - - - - - PEACE

6 Peoember_1944

7 December 1944 ! ■
■ ■ — —...■u'fcifei.

SOURCE fÄCTIOJT

TAKE’;

TO

0730



■PRPfc

TO

kESLAÔE . '17.3 ITAKEN ’/fi
Çapt Lamison arid.red with orders

then assemble in vicinity of Schmitt-

until next day until? all outfits of

the 12th AD are in posn

1Ï00 Bn starts moving out»

7 pecwwr iwr
8 Dederfjei« 1944

JOURNAL
’ “PEACE

:

— viller. We move at 2100 tonight.

O.M. DA0C Hq (Bn S-3)Track to remain

for our relief. Each Company to guide 

outfits of 12th AD to their posn and

r—TIME “TILE SERIAL ’ TE.E 
OUT

_SQURG£ ACTION

Jr :



FROE

TO •

nESSACE-

of the areas whiç h they left last

week.

Co Comdrs Meeting - Col. gave plant11100

for the next few days

WE, secSx:-* '’a**^*1

æ

îfcji

■SOURCE; ACT ION 4

Bn mores into Hittershiem - to vio

J 0 J R N A L 
----------------------HACE .

F pecanber 1944 : 

9 Deoenber'19^4



■MïQh 11 |rTi r^9-Deo«mber-19A4-—«kn
T0 10 Deoemberl9AA '

-Ils" '—OUT ~uri

Col.* attended Unit C.O.’e meeting0900 it
with-the-General.—

next 2 days will be spent on person-

jscts of which the. Companies will in

and 75'a

- Co Comdrs meeting - Col. said the

dnde in their tngT—Also-we will do 

some firing with mortars.30 •

nel cleaning up - Also talked on sub-

—SOUP.C E~A ft TOT
2ÉS3ÂTE



V

TO

IEÈTSEKEL . /snzcE.r7 Ào.rTcî

1645 Visited by Gen. Gaffey - Effective

— today* the'37th. Tk Bn is in nCCR,r

Capt McMahon aptd 3-2

'M?

- •

«b
If

LQ^ggj^eg-j^4-4
11 December 1944 ?.<

A "
?»«>•
M -—

— iÆS£A.G3 ■ •-

Training schedule published for

firing range, P.M. - Z L and 1 off 

(Capt Hays) .left on furlough and 

leave for the USA.

WA



J n u RH L
’.PTACE.... '

TO

TiT 77. 5.1

Capt Lamison visited "CCR" and

returned at 0945 withthef oilowing -

information. The following are in

the different Combat Commands as

shorn

"CCA"

Visited by Maj Churchill of "CCR"1100

Visited by Col. Blanchard, "CCR" CO^1120

status -JHad dinner with the. Col,

;1215

L Maj Bantz talking to him

- Meeting - of, all Officers1630

RiMçc
. ser and -Lt. White wounded and Lt.- -

Also

-1“

THSMigM

... a

Gen. Patton stopped by - Visited j 

St Co Mess- - picture was taken of Col

w *
H; ■

CUT; U.

Talked about Tng Schedule - Also T,

1.__Re t—Co " A"- having-1st Capt^Spen-j

51st
B/704
b/489 ,
A/46th B/46th
A/126 B/126’

FfiCJ. --------11. December 1944«
- - emu........I. .ill.!.?,

12 Decetdier 1944-

C.O. read order, on promotion of Lt 

Ualtersfr 2nd Lt* toilet .Lt? Then 

pinning 1st Lt, Barson him.

... .SC’JRCE frKCTIfflC^

"CCB" ' "CCR" Tns
Sih 37ihr I25th
10th 53rd 46th
C/704 . A/704 144th
A/4S9 À89 Hq 3804 

444th 
-.. C/489 

16th FT

tv..



OUT ; U iiESSAGS

Issue of socks daily has been

a dirty pair

3.— Lt. Marston is trying to get

will be given f of dirty ones-at the

à

reserve have been scemitted.

10. ^Russians have -made a doubles

break thru in vic of Budapest

2

steel wool for the cleaning of pots 

and pans .and mesa gear.

itâ —;i 
à

K

J û U R F A L ■

shearers if you want them.

7.L_It_appears_thatJwe will be here

4» Parking on road prohibited.

5. Officers will not drive vehicles.

6. Shearers and Latandry on 1Z Dec/44

fc-'.TTME . TIRE SERIAL........ '.TLX

situaticn on the 4th and 26th Div.

Front is critical. Said all enemy

-SOURCSt- A^T-ION W 
HxEtr M 

Ä- 
■iiih

for at least five more days.

6 . At- present we are in "OCR" .There 

is no present  plan for movement ..çd?" 

Div. The Div, to be held in Cor|l[._ 

Reserve until there is a break thru.

-PRO).

T0 ' 12 December 1944” 1



t'

résulta on the battlefield, officers

should set the example

and have started off good. Capt

JOURNAL 
——rrzACE-

McMahon took over dutibs- as 3-2 to- 

day^Lt.. Donahue took oand of Co .^D".

11. Also gave a talk to the officer i 

that hard woric'in this area-vd.il eher r- 

MI«7
‘-î~Uï- UH

12. Movies be ginning'today’ at 1800 

and 2000. The Bn started tng today !

W------ • -11 -pêv«à-lM^'H' 1—

10 - December 19M»
______ _ ........ : ---------—■ 
__ _______ .—:........... - ----- i—-80VR0^-AW(A----—.

■iESSA Os



-—_ J_ O..U-R-N-A-L.

TO

MESSAGE'”'“xs

tonight
gffip- ■

£

• -HACE

-rftor-

partLes continued tng, Kories again

. Visited by Lt, Col. Gillis (Ex 0

.• * CCR"-) ^taiked±jrithrC oLrrandth en—;

3apt Dwight took him out to the range 

to watch the firing. He told capt.

Dwight that only à favorable report 

would be Submitted to his C.O. Dow- ■

13 December
I -1

’ .............— • --- ------- -------»------- --  ...... ........ _r Mt

—“SOURCE P'LNMlF. 3 S
. ..... jmiKEir ‘S

âà^IME—TIà£ SERIAL--:------ TI?X

’it- t 
fcA’.

WEHHF



-T-ïbJE
-U. -

Companies. turned in laundry. Also

had showers
W

ent.

1600

I73O - Movies for all (especially Officers 

1500

1745

fesi
to_get\ instructions tymorrow.jstoming

■A"-with^2nd in ccad to maroh Co. to

Achen» Ben. to post guides S-l Track

—|tO-gQ end aat m relay.

AM

Co Comdrs meeting. Capt, Dwight 

gave the Western Krönt Situation.

straffing  etc.  ..  

Telephone Msg from Lt Col Qillis 

(Ex 0 "OCR") to alert 1 Co, Bn C.O. 

and Co Comdr to report to Gen Gafféy 

at 1600.

shown by a Capt fron the Air Corp(Div 

Air Support-party) ■ showing'the P47' s 

Col. returned. Co "A" to support • 
•------------ |L
Their Tk BnL

from Div that the road is clear. Co

87th Inf Div. Reason

have all but5 Tks in maintenance,
■' a"

The Col; L Co Comdrs to go to AChen

-A

io 14 December

SOURCE
—.’OUT.. -ITT' TLKEH

it;
.................. st! ' 1 - * ■



Col, & Lt. Walters (Co —X" Comdr)0800

_ f orCo A CP nearAohen,

UDO

out of mud

1145

1300 Co "A" mored out

1400

1530

1620 Msg from Co "A*. In assembly area

at .1620

Lt. Cook (C.O. Co "B") reports that1730

a phone in a booth by a range guard

guard listened add the persons spealc

would report it to 0-2 in the morning«

they- are going to - casait ueï* Wo ■ fur

ther . information available

Eîb---!

8.-

along the M track was id working 

condition. It rang and the range

Red Cross DoughnutTRuck arrived

Visited by Gen, (»CCA» -Off J*' ~ : -

# ::

JOURNAL

TO

Meg rec * d from Co nA" .finally.de

ciphered at 2119 ~ Msg to Coord, .... ; 

627560 at 0730 15 Dec/44. Looks like

--..TIME.-IlkE .SERIAL - . , . ILL -■ '

spoke German. Capt. Dwight said he

Visited by Gen. Gaffey - Talked 

with Major Baute about getting Tanks

15 December  ̂1?4< ■ 
---------------------- --- ..

SOURCE-----Afehr-

Col. returned.

- alESSAGîj;—



16 Doc•aber 19TO

'ION
OUT zkS GDSI GLTd —-zr:zz£ESSA.GEZ

0800 Col. loft for Co "A" to find out

situation.

UDO

firing

Meeting of Companies; were given1300

Order of March - "V", Bn Hq, Hq Co,

Fenetrange,.. Driedorf ,_JJaarunion , •Mui

average, Kllthausan, Achen,Miclice

1310 Capt Lamison from "CCR". Msg from

i ■
Jo. to 87th Inf CP Alert Bn.

1500 Rec’d word from C.Ô. to more out.

move cut at 1545. Head of Col. mcveq;

MMê-LL« ttmrîîl!«« Mni

1635. Sarre Wir den 1710. . Saar

Union 1720. Oensingen 1755. Assembly 

area j NL Oensingen 570460 at l800.

1830 Co Comdrs meeting. Were given plant

front«

Äz. ,2LL îi'- hÂûüiUÎ

, TiMp 
------ IN

bief of Staff. Col. to dis 1315 Bn j

ft

■f’fp

JOURNAL 
—CE------

out at 1545« Arrived at Fenetrange

SOURCE

h >Li j»-—

TIMJ. SERIAL TILE

■C", and Sv Co, Route of March

Visited by Major and Capt. from 94tl 

FA Bn. Talked with Maj Bentz about

^4W>h-





TIME ' TILE SERIAL
:~CUT 2essa.cs

Co "C" to relieve Co "A". attached to

%7th Inf Regt, Co "B" to go to 345

Lt« Walter's tank knocked out. He1310

Inf is trying to chase them out of

woods.. Capt. Dwight to Liaiscn with

with 2nd Bn 345th

rec'd small arma fire and scattered

Arty rounds leading to O^ergailfiack

ït &

was evacuated Lt. Whitehill reports 

there.:are 6 Tiger-Tanka*, at- 607648.

3rd Bn 347th. Report Capt McMahon

WoelUng 0750.,- Arrived at assembly 

are« ^>15543^—2 mi - WE of Woalfling;

Head of column moved out arrived 

at Kalhuissan 0725. Achen 0735,

mined.. Also path leading M. , ,12th

A.D. 0-2'Reports from civilian Valley
i. L. '
east of Medelsheim and Seyweiler is a

along road 6306147, 648612. Unknown L
 . . ’(.■

number of mortars firing from Hitter-

1450
—' i-____

Co "C" in position 650520. Capt

Lamison returned with- the following

■■Hi.

SOURCE Aft

V-
—-j_n-unrw”AT:

~ -------------- PLACE :

■ —- ____________

' !.. ft 1Mj- .. .i |
16 Deceni>er l944 J

TO________—17’IWJ«UBW Z9JPT r il



17 DecamberlTO

__IUE__ TlkE SERIAL-
-ItF TKSüDJIüljET- iÆSSAGE 1

Arty posn In or near, also advance

up valley^ dtsastrotts^as rldges flanking—

valley are covered with günposn dug

in etc

1620 Co "B " in posn

1730

Cook reported crossing stream.

LTK à

Sät-- 
WW»

W if -

.. j ...
«-7VL»à'kV«1

JOURNAL
----------KACE_

-FROJ; ------- 16 DotMiber 1

Capt Leach returned to the Bn. Lt !

Fli
I D i ■ Ltzu

' ■ WLMr-



■WST3

FRO}

TO

TUE - TlkX SERIAL......... IILE
' LIES SA GE-urn; s. 1 usG.r

■H—tiöiö ÎJapt Lamison resumed, with the foil’

last night estimated in 5O to 90 ' •T

effort to gain objective. St, Vith
i’Mi

made of 3000 to 4000 ÿds taking the

town of Echstornack and Borgdosh

Eleven Divisions identified and 500

to 700 tanks,- 12th S3 Panzer Div, 116

has g oie to retrieve it

US

r Co "A" moved out to position-with'3.530

Co B. Capt Dwight in comd of Go A &

B.

0800 7-3 to Cook one 88 reported in uer-

1 m«109 passed over our CP and flew s.

ft

.s'-.

•J 
W

\itr

-Sr>

i._LJ_9_U_R_H_A-L______
-- ------------------- PLACE u

carrier planes. P.W. Statement to

Vaster (Believed 2nd AD) an all out

in Belgium. Deep penetrations were

source'-- ACtica

!-----------
! 1440

17 Decembafr ?1944 ifljj 

' 18 December 1944 IH

j owing information. Paratroops landed
~”’i "i! ' . ' - —-ê -

M of VIII Corps Hqs(vic. of Achen)

Panzer Div, 2 Panzer Div, 5 panzer Div 

18th inf, 66th Inf Sth Inf, 560th Inf 

352nd lnf,276th Inf, 212th Inf.

Co "B" lost tank by mines. Lt. Ihlo | ,

1
J-Sslfl

iâ
w

&



1Ä-Dee«nber-19TT

! °M

round :frcm town to our right when

moving into position

Gersheim. ^Cook to 7-3 - Fired on by

AT Gun when moving believe it’s in house

will fir e_on_it. 

7-3 to Trover - cook is to your0810

left front

0828

resistance

0830

0835

Shot up some buildings, have run into

here?

be down to see you

3. to 7- - 3 wantsTluformatloh on

Cook’s progress. ' 7-3 to 3. Cook has > âî

-2—

Should UW sit tight and support from

ft

----------------- - TIACE

moved out yet. Tes, as yet no

McMahon to Trover - Have you

7-3 to Cook - Gersheim in our hand-

Cook to 7-3 - Nothing much in town

.7 •

' SOURCE“'
j _- dAjä:ul 7:

TIM&-- T IfcE-SER-IA-L —Tit £~ 
*'Iir-1_~ÇVTvUri7T;S7t"MSG?ST:

not croesedstraam. He is in pond, 

will fire on tom to his right.

shelm, -Cook-to-7-3« R®otiT8d one

FRO}.



CUT-

lay fire on town '»to your right. Have

it layed down for 5 minutes, make la|t

Cook to 7-3 - Made foot Ron of 10900

stream, ire can carry out ordcra any - â

7-3 to Cook - Do you see anything 0902

of a hvy weapons company behind you?

McMahon to Trover - Are you still !0905

moving? And have you passed thru 

friendly troops? Trover to McMahon

10906

plans I gave him last night have

09U 7-3 to cook — They want to move

at 1000. Start-firing at 0900.

1000

A-.-

H
M-

\ ----------KE3SAGS............. — —----------

7-3 to Cook - This Hq wants you to

3 to 7 - Tell 5 that non» of ths 

you’re firing. Will enter town when

1-8 to Trover - What time did you 

jump off this morning? How far did

I you advance. What opposition are

they see WP. About 10 rds per Veh, 

Will actifyyou wheat© begin.-------

J. 0 U R.N A L 
---------- ---  - -PUCÇ

JTIÎŒ~ TÏkE SERIAI? . TE1

_12LD?ç««befe.lM R 

îDeveavs^ I9«r
FRO!.;_

_T0.

4^S^MfKH)S-M!näU
4 0850""~“

SOURCE -



... S W

FRO!.

IQ

"OUT-- U.

1D15

awhile.be back in 45 minutea

1016

Leach to C.O

objective being entered by friendly 

aaw.„,-

1030

C.O. to McMahon - Vhat progress are 1105

Mice light

1125

)kay I will be there

11130

LH . U

------------------------------

.... • ùœ-ssaos

,hey making-advance of 1 mi - Residb*

Harrte to C.O. - Expect General at 

JOURNAL.
-------------- --- PLACE

Wrolson to McMahon - Situation here
••-----------—— • --------------- - — j—

hasn’t changed. We are waiting for

troops. Cook will attempt crossing

this Hqs. He would like to see you

from up front. Leading Company

Leach to C.O. - Run Into mines

to C.O. - Trover not here, lots of 

■ SOURCE. . AcM>1

itre-you^eetlng—my-resistance?—Noj~ 

we are still waiting and under cover.

TIME , TIL?-SERIAL 
•xs.

Trover-toMcMahon—-Fir stcame back!

.7-8 to 7 - Going down.to 7-3 for

UDy!
—rtBTjwwa

7-6 to. Trover - How are you getting 

along? Much firing going on? Trover 

M'1-M

awhile.be


si

?

ft

FROÉ »!

Tüï

-MESSAGE-
Ä

am going to try and get up there &

take them under fire

1217

elan ents located 655620.

Leach to 7-3 - Bridge nearly com-1308

pleted. Won’t be able to move out

far awhile..

1400

preparing - t o- cro »» bridge ■ now

McMahon to Trover - What is the1420

situation? Wrolsori to McMahon

preparing to lead attack on.

7-3 to Leach- - On the move 8lowly.

all across.

1430

tri ed calling ; noresults.

where you started from this A.M

3 to 7 - Have Co A ready to move - i1455

whenget-back,

1456 Trover to, 1-8 j-_we are. located
■isiii,.' 'iv

—CUT U ESGD£lUrlÆL|——

—7-3 to Leach - How are you doing?

reached Hq where

7-8 to Trover - Qive location of

Trover to MoMahcn - leading

« ' l'M T IAL T L £

crnTj--R-irA-L— 
----------------------PUCE

2-7 wants Wrolson to reply. C.O

- ' ’

___________!>âs 4

I J- f 'll

MW.
' ,source W Hr ion !

--AKBU-

17 Vecycher ' lyM j'ü-

iff.,



__ MESSAGE

•ÎÏ Si
falling? Quite a few round«.

1521

io you

7 to While Will.I 1522

; 3 to While Will - Ar» you ready to

move? Les, moving now

1527 Cook to 7-3

1534

1540

___aticn in relations.to.ours._

! 1542

Trover-to-Leach — We are SW of that
•4-

town. 7-16'infers 1-6 that sugar

U

1546

-6

rl545

l»ve been wasting 15 Minutes, take 

them Mdqr. fire

tanks until we reach our objective, 

we are neap slavers

Trover to Leach - Don’t fire on two 

will. be.up soon. Will hold sugar 

until I find sugar.

JOURNAL
-~TO;CE-

fire from our right flmk. Think it

2 to 7 - Trover going to 459. I«

to Trover - we have been receiving 

McMahon to Trover - Coordinates art 

3 to Leach - Open fire on them, you

à 
fêr-

—P:1 
às h

Leach to Trover - Give us your loo-

7TIME TILE SERIAL TD£ 
rgELLl?«:jïï^psGDSiGraqnr

SOURCE

?• -l
L. . .........—.... . -........... ......... - FROL______ 417 DecentàâMU—. ■■ à .O-

——'—-------------------------------- ----------------— ■ - ■ ■ ■ .......... ' TO ......18 Decertfc•t-1944'fliJjz_:_3.
■... —f. ■■■*,



XL

'THE T IkE SERIAL' fll £
CUT: U i»IESSAGE -,

engaged at present»
'#■

1550

Unit?

! 1605

1610

stop sugar

I 1615

and don’t know -where -we will be. L 

16J0

havehiaoaitaot-Leach»

rr= » -Âà: â

to Dwight.

7-3 io Dwight - Can we use the 

E
J 0 U R N A L

- “PDvce —

’ Trow to Leach - Are you in town
i»

spelled Seyweiller? No we are in

town beginning with Wal»

Bn C.O. to Dwight - Bring back, Co

3 to Leach - I sa going up with

1-8 to 7-3 - Trover, is sugar going

Trover to McMahan - Still fighting 

"'M

~T0' '

1640

.... to area he was in last night. I dcnH

sugar with you- for Leach? Tes, that' i 

who its for. McMahon to Trover - j 

Find dit what situation,is and let ac|
_______—______________,____ .... !

know. 1-8 to McMahon - IB waiting to

ii.

Walter's unit. Want to contact White's

hard time gassing up

7-3 to Sugar - If guide is there

"A* to this area, relayed, messagp-— 

A -b. F:;î •

1543

ÀA

!;r
Li i

■ ; s

pr ==:■’: j

t
bit ■■■• ■ i 1



FROL

rrn

~ OUT

7-3-Tee> Sugar is on it's way to thà

area

the morning

11725

[1800

to report to him if possible

1815

K ; f-rwrsr.

McMahon to Trover - Did you receive11825

your Sugar? McMahon to 1-8 - Trover

- S

M-

M

advisable to supply tonight. Vue 

to his position being under heavy 

M«Ti 
It

âî

arty fire and in addition enemy 

tanks are in his vicinity. He says

know'but 7 will knew. 7 to 1-8 to

JOURNAL

7-3 - 7 - The persuader with baker 

is coming back with that unit. He 

has something wrong.

Boutz to Leach -^Request situation..

Contacted 6.0. of Inf made hasty 

for" orrt-poetingtowh. plans

TIME TIkE SERIAL TDÆ

7-3 - 7 - Regt 6.0. wants our C.o 

...|;j—.. ■ gij
17 December 1944$

SOÜRCE A'<Dà

—rrmn-
.. à!«—*-4—

the mcmirU

2030 I Rac'd mSg there would be friendly

j _l^aSI01IEJ4 — - - -.MESSAGE-

--TOCB--

h* âM '•>





HT ION

0600

0900

t&-»here he 1«

0910

(Ho Co)

0945

see the CO at this cP

O95L?

to West, flying at about 1000 feet

1035

give you situation and location aftef

refuelirg

1040

ready for resunply and »here will yoi

1045

Vattingly and take over fron there,;

be there at 1200.’and leave trLnsporf-

tatd-on'thw^-to-bring-to area

1046 Leach to Trover Vo you have any VW1-

■ P

.. 1046

1back. You-canit see as A

ï*;;'

JOURNAL 
“mcE

Trover to Lac« I'll be where 1 left

'iTover to Lac. Loving back/ .’ill

Saute to Leach, Retfiver on the way

Chandler to Tolson. Col, wants to

7-3 to 7» Leach wants a retriver

Lac to Trover, j'hen will yow be

■ ^:c

■■ â 

qij.

FROL 18 peceiB

you are operating,

.ITover to Leach. Ko, I’m moving

Leach to_7r3,_to_7, _.üyide ...from Lhitje”

T0 Danem

' ! SOURCETIME .TILE SERIAL TEL 
•r IN OUT

contacted Leach at 0500



MSOW 
 

FROf.-

-T0

;ouijé|
U. MESSAGE.....’J. S

way with your sugar to where you 

1141

are cominp right over now

1143 Mattingly to C0~ We have run into ar 

tillery fire on top of the hill with

the trains

Dwight to Mattingly-.will you be able

to make it OK?

si 144 Mattingly-to-Dwlght—~ïeej-we~are"tak

new route

1335 78 to 7- CO taking a run down to

where Leach is

Our CO is with beach

18 to Trover- Have your MaintenanceL 1455

Officer here with his peep, nt at the
- -—------------—---------- -------- ......

him as soon aa I can locatehlm.

1515 Mattingly to Trover's operator- pe4n

Will have

want to take the other peep out with M
iîâàà.à- • ' •

dropped me yesterday morning.

Trover 's operator to Mattingly 

M.i

J 0 U R N A L ■ ------ - --------------pncE

TIME( TILE SERIAL 
IN

THE .

1140.7' 18 tö Traver 's.operator- I am on the 

□J

3 to 73- Have you heard anything fron^ 

Leach? !ko, - not—for the- last two^hour I.

Is out with broken oil pan.
' - ------------ - --------------- . - - • • - 

pour Maintenance peep tow it back. I 

In "December

18 December

h H •

OUT



J û U R N A L '

- OUT t U. MESSAGE'.7.3.

It has no.radio and I don’t know

1517

1516

v

1519

meet- htmvhere-he-brought ^me tha-«rf.f»lU

before last and then guide him to njy

position.

Tell Karsen to let1523 Mattingly to. 7'

Le know when he

1540 h

sugar yet?

Trover to Mac- Yes, they are on the

way baök

11545 18 to 16- We have a guide at the pls

T535Z 2_to-7-—Did-Dwight-get - that -»bsa ge

■ àBUjfrtoDonahue?

1550 :

Harris to Mattingly- Take your peep 

back And have Karsen take your place

Leave the other peep where it is.

Mattingly to 7- Tell Karsen I will

SC
—p

Mac to Trover- Have you finished'witll

■ tjwtyji
: ?

TIME TIME SERIAL TIIX 
—lie

st art s out so I can | 

let these people know.

eu. ai». .â... âZMàM

Trover’s operator to Mattingly- start* 

ty while T eheelr with on.

------- mcE_

FR0L_ U
———- TO 1g December Tt

7 to 2- Donahue will call me soon ani j 

|l’U give it to him, 

ÙÎlOE ■



FROI- - )—l&~Decembe
-1« L.|

iir OUT u. ',7.8 LIES SA GE

Into that area,' Donahue-end that

-unit-will-rece±ve—ttat~dir«rct~ fire.

That’a why I want to inform him

has maintenance trouble and I’m talc

the same place?

isncr

where you are

1600

radio contact all the time?

1605 '.Tolson to 16" ' Keep fadio contact

until otherwise informed

I have come here to replacs16 to 73-

withAht-CO here,—The-other-section

the morning

73 to 16- Keep them as long as you

need them.

'-.■j

7- There are two tanlcs firing'

'JOURNAL
---------- mcE

to do? Do you want me to remain in

16 to '.'.Tolson- Do you w-rrt continual 

is here. Shall I keep them here with

ing his place. ’.That do you want me

ättingly. I have to stay in contact

? to Donahue- Do’you have any word

V,Tolson to 16— Trover says to re mail

-T-K-1—— 
LiSGDt’l JIIEli

■TO



1605

1610

30 minute»

1615 73 to Leach

vehicle 8 here

Trover to 3 Inform Ho that we're

buttoned in for the night*—Situation

unchanged

Leach to 73- Sugar vehicles are on

the Jw3y~batk~nùwr

-1H12 73—t o~Lea chn _ Ha*-Lea c h - th e—» it u?. t iori

The Battalion Comaander has the plans

LL

I have one of Volte's 

in case you need it.

73 to Leach- Sugar to you just pass

ed -imposition.- . Should get. to you it 

Donahue to 3^- They left an hour ago 

We'll wait until the men eat before

3 to Donahue- Have .your other peopls 

moved to Leach yet and are you cornin' 

here tonight?

80 1
h--.......
lean inform you of any switches

1650"

1605

T.70CT
——- ----- - -------------- ' '------------

’■'a'.

_ •
... -

W
W

M
■'

r ; ■

ML,- - .
/ -

-___



•J. s. 1

Leach_ to 73- itm. in contact with

that CO and am nr.king plana. Uy radio

will stay open

J193O

have no transportation to get to you,

1930

get to you is to take a vehicle down

there

1931

same rim .tomorrow-. . other, than that ■ 

1931

I’ll come down to you

Purple Heart Valley', Se on the alert

If anything comes up during the night

plying-with-tne-OTdere-he-hae— -

Can you arrange transportation?

■

«â--
Av

give us a call. You can get most of 

thf'infsrLLtlon from that^n^C<7

everything is normal, 

Dwight tcHîac- I’ll let you know if !

Dwight to k'ac- The Only way I can 

Uac to 7- Have some information but 

OUT U

Ua® toJ7- Have_lmporta nt-information

JOURNAL-
-PLAGE

Harris to Leach- same situation as

too important, Charley stays, in the 

Uac to Dwight- Hy information isn• t.

SÖURCE MriMTIME , TIli-SERRL ÏH
III

FROh-------- IL.DsLvàî

10 18 December

V4i -Nb<:, .



• FROJ.

TO

mESSAGE

Ralston .to Chandler- Tell Trover I06407

M.Y^.S-0-BflLÄntormatlcn for him. and.

will give it to him at first light

0610

TLÆ
... Ill ..

J O U R N A L.. ....
- ‘---------*------PLACE

THE SERIAL 
OUT ; U.

the
•J.S^ I, L’SGO

Harris to.Leach- . How did-everything

.--------------- -------- - . : - • ----------------

■ ,1R Dflnni)hflr,.liR44r».

soÜRôE AcirH:
' si/Vi

L*lkViSft«,i.rf- .jA'.4t

Leach's operator to Harris- Everything0811

up to our front and'fired some round«

Harris to Leach's operator-"There was0811

the hea report from another sourcethat

were tanks up around Gershiem

Lamison brought word that we are0800 re- 1

lieved and move out at 1300 to Hitter

shiem

>0845

familiar roadjjuhotiohGuide'.wi 11

meet you enroute,
I----------------------

10847-

coming to see CO I am working with or

.f I should see him

0849

I we have received orders to move back

to that .general area

M?olson to Trover- Ask CO if he is | '

went fine. Tfe heard some vehicles

Trover to Wrolson- Tell that CO that

5 to Trovei— Ins tractions _tq_ move to]

go last night



»à-»-à

FROÎ.

TO

( _ÆS£AG3

in place until further orders

Commander I’m attached to that I'm to

more out

obey our orders

925--!

7 'to 9- No'/we are out "of the net0925

and there's no.guide

Trover to 6- The guide just showed

Trover to 7- Sgt. Roberts is here but

Do you want Robert^there's no guide.

1026

tXbtr K- kme

route of march.

1040

ITrolsbri to Trove?- Leave you? vehicle
lit

p.026
I 
F ’ ’

to - take me into youj-—

7 to Trover- -That is correct

area.  '

f-4 t ilIS December"'1944 fISrH--------  ---- M

JOURNAL 
---------- -- ---------piACE

Trover to 5- I notified the Unit

TLS.I LSGUGIGUEd

5 to Trover- Tell that unit they are 

L .' in

12 hours behind time. You are to 

Trover to 5- I’m at the crossroads

unit wS 're attached. Will you relays

: ’î‘"8h!- i>

time THE SERIAL 
' U

rover to 7- Sending a messenger to.

your C?.;-,Let me know when ha arrives »o

®sh ï Mil
-»WIK

CUT

.»A . — -----. .

K- - ■
iW
L--.
sxx*~~ __

Trover to 7= M have reaohed~Ksséwblj
- ..........-î- t <

I * 1

are in Division Reserve , ana also t'H<

------------.------------- ,— ------- ------------------------------------- t-
1030 Major Pellagra» brought word that we |



■T-fhB---------
»G.osi-.RJird ÆS SA GE

7- Checking in. '78 to1055

Lis'« h

fast.hereat&nd

! 1130

and you are to move out.

Route of March » Woefling, Achen

Sarre Union.

tion and nrooeed to Mittershien

1205

good

Stick to mission andCO to 7-3

olotter the airdon’t

1255 78 to

WeisweiHer.

Achen

7 dropped out of column because of

Oe nn ingen14041

•1436 Sarre-Union

1440'' Sarre-Werden

1446 Pisdorf

1130

to moye out at .1300 from their pos

JEelhausen^

i 1300

1330

5- Take over the net

Order of Marohi 8^, D, A< B, C, SV

5 to Leach- I have contacted that 6

to 5- CO here told ne to

7-3 to 7- 7-3 can't do Leach any

rtr

1345

—-----------

—
JL40Q-

r ■MM



FR01.

TO

i'clo-t ;m:d

1500 Niederstenll

1510 Fenetrange —

Mittershei«1530

. ! 1700

1 gas truck with each company

Nets open at 0815.

J o u R N a L
- .-TJS. -_r-._TKAGE-

march: Hq,Hq Co, Ö, A, B, C, SV

leave at 0830 or thereafter. Order

M'M

Company..Commanders*_ reeting. We

—sHjrcet” X'éri'ôa—M
+ .... rtÀKjti:

r ï 
K ■ > 

’** K'i i:

IR'.F W.

tnv

Kitchen.

4th AD in 3rd Corps. 3rd Army.

CCA AND CCB have gone forward. It ii

believed the Germans are using all I 
' • ‘ 1 

their reserves for this counterattack

Medical companies to organise into j 
‘ .... I

2 platoons.

Use men—that they have to-man tanks

that they have.-

No rations tomorrw

Feed B rations whenever.possible. .

ïake eyerything that don't.run.

Cavalry and-ÛCK-proceed us.:~.Jûsepnoad 

clear.

I 24th Eng. leave tonight at 2300 on



FROL

■T-rnfr

L
**■

from present location of Cutting.

25th Car. and 16th Field Hospital anc 

I
nfô,.
SÄ--

ââ-1

akei: IM

i "W ö
19 Dodeabef 0^4 xxxn~~aj, rwwtj 11 îWMâ»!

. ■ sources IcTicitj ,'ä. ;i

-- --------PIACE

i CCH Eqs. leave their present location1.

of Klederstlngel at 0730 on route B.

37th leaves their present location

after CCR Hqs clears Klttershei» on

! Route A. Radio to a minimum.



0855 Loudrefing

£ o9O5 . Vic of Cutting

Domnom-les-Dieuxs

Benestroff

Bermering

Morhange

Baronville

-Brulange

£ 1117 Arraincourt

^-1135 - Vatimont

Han-aur-Neid.

rii55 Bechy

Luppy

7 to 3 - Passed.check point 2 .

Buchy

Vigny

Ki 1425

/-1450 Arnaville

Destry

J1225.

1255

.Head of column moving out 
Desmanils
-Pont-a-kious son

1215 J

1217. 

Vandiere's ■_

Pagny-surrMoselle

K'
1200

Ell 40

Ç 0911
■

B 0937
‘Sr-------- - -

A 0950 
4' 
L 1030
|1O4OZ 

11100 
ft-

L1425



—tuck

SOURCE MOTION 'T TI\E -

B^yonville -

1505 Onville

1-1532

Puxieux -,1545

L'ara-la-Tour1550

Halted and checked light»

Moved out

Jarny-1640

■Conf-lain»--

Abbaville —

Narroy Le See1740

Liaxy1925

Head of column arrived at assembly-2330

Urea 1/4 mile South of Keix-Le-Tige*,

Belgium,

Î

-00 has gone to COR-1500*=— •

(-All Flat. .?,/

-B/24-

35
51
66 -

71610

■1639

$

21 DECEMBER. 1944

JOURNAL 
----- “ -.CE.

Diet, of troop» in each CO

TILE TILE SERIAL 
IN .

FRni ■_ _ 20. December. ;‘1944

TCI M. December/1944

-253______24-A,B, 995 : A? tach
S/704 - 489’ -A,B,C,l/2Ji

: /O,

-,.704

■ A/« 
. A/126

10 ' 
,22 704-A,B,Plat .<)

24-A, B

WM"*

Chambley



Cd -Comdr«-meeting.—We-will-move— -1630

enemy are and what they are trying to.

doK

1845

small groups, especially at night

Destroy all elements and proceed Nor|th no

move« to vis Wolkrange, P6017. Ren 

•pre#ar«t

to move from that assembly area on short

or 2

At 0600, 5 or 6 miles of Arlen, CCA |(Right ) 

CCB (Left) 26th Inf, 80th Div attached Nori

remain where they are._ Ke are to be

guides. Order of Marchi D, Hq, Hq po, A, B

JOURNAL
-PIACE-

n- v
iH

— -JT'« ----
FROL 21 Decembers 1944

landed,15 miles from here. Check" 

- _____ ________ - ' ■ - »

Meeting Co Comdrs and Staff. Lux.

37, 53rd Inf Platy 94

to pofet

"■■•TIME, Till; SERIAL 
- ------III- - OUT ,. U.

objective. 'CC"R"

■ ^0 21 December, 1944 ■ I. K —1 * *' *— 1  ........................ -
1 i j .

SOURCE j.i ../..CT ION • . V
< ■ |rt KEN ' ■' ' - ;

notice. Hereafter, double sentry post 

Roads and trails to be covered by 1

tomorrow. Rumor that paratroops have 

security. Watch out for fires. Capt. 

McMahon gave a brief description of jour 

immediate front. Who and what the 

front was held by 3 American Dive, having 

wide spaces. The en attack has boer in 

iuESSAGS 



lit

A

- FRO!. coml

21 DECEMBER, 1944

tank

quadrangle formation nith

kortar arid Assault wililCP in center

not rearing a steel helmetthemselves by

At night by red, blue, aridat daylight

Germans,

ink

it round

for , :

aircraft.

yellow light, 

are.marked by

TIME TILE SERIAL 
-- CUTrU.TJ.-S. I

J O U R F A L 
------ .--------------PIACE —-

»...

they advance, 
them and clog our roads. Keep them ojff ronds

Challenge no. In case of en tks cal

always be laid

have American uniforms ..and identify

TU JE
US GO ‘J T _ -TES SAG!

DM--'

tanks. Outpost from tk sect, toward:; 

enemy about 50 to 75 yards'with telephone

They will wait until very close rang« 

before opening firer. In event they cannot

for defense fire. En ftrps

identify a tank, spot light will be'tsed

Their routes and buildings : 

a white dot. Germans, fee £ 

chase civilians in front of

to identify it. Outpost to be doublt 

The Battalion when in assembly area

To 21 n&c.apW.« ’1944 lit ------- J
—. - Tf ...f —  —!** -   »

source . Arjia:
I !■ TAKE!!

Then in.an.assembly area, in cade.S t 

came around don’t fire unless the- fir 

will be a sure-hit« l’«n 'to be al0f4

wil^L go into a



-ÜESSAGE -

22 DECEMBER. 1944

Head of column moved out from assemb0730

Arrived0755

Arrived0800.
ige

from there we villto crossroadat once

additional information. Order.ofreceive

B, Ren,Plat of 53, A, Hq, Hq *CoMarch»

D, 0.

column moved outHead of1230

at WolfringenArrived1245

Udange1255

1328

*“1337

of

and ».Our Ren made a Ren of roads, bridges,

troops.—

CO returned from CCR •''ith the follpvi ’SSÜ915

frpe_Z22. 'PflBfgbgEj !

Capt. Lamison arrived with situation

CCB, CCA. They are .meeting'no enemy.

JOURNAL
- -PT-À9E • .

7.1400

610180,

CO has gone to CCR for a meeting

CO returned frontCCR. We are to mov<

OURCE-t . ACTION . 
-- - ’••rrAKEt:

7 1155
S- -

Arion ,

Quardvents - Assembly area (P609249)

area 1/4 mile South of Eeix-Le-Tige 
. ■ . 1

at Udange.

at Wolkrànge. Assembly area 

1/4 mile Northeast of Wolkrai j

TIkE SERIAL TILE 
----- ^Ul-

information. CCA (Martalange.) puttin; in

jbridge. Rec. arty fire. Cav troop r »ceivlPi

y

L-

--- CUT-r-U



•Ai«TOURNA L

artillery and

for tomorrow.

CCA can carry

Vit h

on D day and overcomes and destroys nil cTïcni',;

resistance encountered in zone. CCA mover

present position during night D-l to attar

position U of Arion

1Y

contact.’fith.. 26th Div on right. CC3 from nrerent.

position assists-in screening

and Arty units into attacking Ltadk

on.order and destroy enemy in sottj. ucws

CCA, prepare to reinforoe CCA

in Area 5. ■ Protect ,7 flank of Div

attack Maintain contact with COB and with

FRCi.

elements of 8 Corps when gained

G
I

- :

DECEMBER, 1944 (CODT'd^

mortar fire. ]>!o order

at H from D day. 4AD'attacks...on. Co:'ps-Crda

633264. ' III Corps advances M on St

SOURC’K-. t ACT TOT;
\ ,—— ----------- —  ---------------------- •‘irir - ■»  . 

5 I IT AXE!'

Attack on ordeh at V 
I 

overcome and destroy enemy in rone, 'ifaint

TIUE4_TIkE SERIAL . 
..là' . .007. U.

yhen relieved by elements of Cav. w; th * rrt;,9!Dblo 

i in d;:r jî’;’ -

to continue on. 12 Corp on our right.

Friendly mine fields at 625298, 630242,

movemeTjt of

OCR to clean BigonvIlLe so. 

on. 37th less two com sanies

r

-^^^êc^o?7^^44 '-------------—

22 December, 1944'



OUT ; Ui

P.7’s were on Patrol
- : i-----

tjwsxssmsi «as»»a

P7 on patrol 1740 .

1728

En Small arms, machine gun, and rock >t op

I baiooka fire from vicinity 566387. Ln force

4 .liger tks attacking Vaux Rosi Eres

Southeast 172OA.-

OMCE W ACTION 
T'.MN

J 0 U R N A L
TIACE...

FR0J .22-Jfl camber. 1944 

—ror-2?~nyr!CTr4y. -CTrf
TIME THE SERIAL 
- IN - '

'.7e are waiting for friendly elements to 
I 

arrive and will support them when thjey

arrive. j

P.7 states elements of company’in.woops 6 Kil

Last of Witry.

10 P.V from 8 Co, 15th Paratroops, Witry P47J3

yy?.- v

P454Û ft.

(Rec following passages)

----------- ------ iUÜiUWÄ—.----- ■—   --------------------------------- --- '•

22'DSCSL'BER; 1944 ( CONT' D)

4 AD arty,-253, and 274 (105 SP).wi 1 be

placed to support initial phase of t
» 

ttack.

66 and 274 attached to CCA. 22 and 253.

. attached, to -CÇ3, and 94 in direct su pport .of

•OCR*—and general support of Division.

No traffic allowed on roads in 4 AD area

-and on main road leading N of Arion without

approval of higher headquarters.

CO was called to COR. . ....... - ------



'■ “PIA CE j ..
JOURNAL . ; ..... .

' /■"' ..................  ” 1944 j:-~ ' ...............

 -------------------------- ;--------------------------------------------------------------- T0------2T75ecômHêrTn9?4'' ' .....................

TIME., TIkE SERIAL T II JE ' ------- --------—----------- —SOURCE... A'1ÎI0N
iuESÛACrE i TAûEn

22 DECEMBER, 1944 (COHT’D)

estimated at 30- to—50-Inf believed 

cut off and presenting stiff opposi' 

Council reports 30'tanks vic of Ars 

CO returned from OCR..

,o -be .•

ion 1820

lorff ( 64 '

»

i.

Co Comdrs meeting. 26th Inf rpts 30-40 tks

Fora Darshdorf

arms fire

CCB - No enemy activity.

Tomorrow CCA and CC3 continues on

IP 1st rd Junction North of us on nuJin rd

“'Eove~at_0600T +,BH Company-lendB—move

- Ordor-of liar ch : b/37, b/53y ('37,)

v/37 remains here. Hove up nain- -53 (-),

Holtx,road leading into Pearls, totoroad

Flatxbourhoff, Ren Platoon Leavesthen to

CCR attacks town and takes high ground
- > i 

of Bigonville. 66th or 94th supports.

. 23 DECEMBER, 1944

same. 26th Div rptr 10 tks in wood 

CCA front receiving mortar, rocket, email

plus trucks near Arsdorf. PW also k tatH

at Q50O. Co over same route and the i send

-0005—



L ' D" -
...... ............ ........ _______ .PLACE —  *»r.' .

'23 Docembory 1944< .

T0-------- 23 December, 19441 

TTT------------- --------------------- •’--------- -----------
- ÆSSAG3 -

23 DECEIVER1944 (CONTD)

SOURCE ACTION
_ ' [TAKEN 

 messenger back to meet column and g: ve

report on route.

Cav of CCA in Flatzbourhoff.

Order of March i» Bn Hq, Hq Co, A, L,

When "8" crosses IP pick up b/53 and contact

cavalry in Flatzbourhoff, then'push 

through woods and block road coming

the East.

Mairrt tracks- with_Bn. Hq.‘

Mortar and assault guns move up road and

take OP and prepare to fire outside pf 
I

.town' and down draw.

A A C Co. will stop along road.

Fwd Observer from 94th with A Co.

Capt. Cook, 94th, with Bn Hq.

Radio silence until 0730.

Nets ..opened,. . 

Leash

CO-to Leach— What is the hold up?
- Roaf temporarily closed.

Leach met guides and turning at point 

!he was supposed to. .....

 
k 



JOURNAL

-iJESGAGS--

23 DECEMBERT 1944 (CONT’D) .

Arrived at La Follier-0815

0823 '.That is the matter up there?

Going down steep grade, can’t move ;oo- fa

will

relay any transmissions

now,

3'to 6 - All of Whitehill through.

0930 73 to 6 - Leach isi at my position.

can move forward if he wants

0930

rear.

[< 0932 to Abe - We are moving nowLeach

10 to Abe - Now have my vehicle back0933

with-ma«-

1 kilometer N of CP’37.

Are you moving?6 to Leach -

Leach to 6 - -Yes

- Get grousers .on at Is1000 Abe to Leach

opportunity.

• TILE
■----- TN

Cook to Abe - Giles is with Leech,

TILE SERIAL 
. LCUT . U.

3 to Trover - If you have any steel

* R0I-_ .23 Pa camber, 1944 

..'.•JO—g g- pgp emver .~~1944~~ '

tracks stay outside of town and fall 

I in at

Abe to Leach - What’s holding you up?

Leach - Traffic and road but we’re moving

■ - ■

' SOURCE ACTION
------ ----- -------------- (TAKER- -

0850



JOURNAL
“ ------ ~P7ÄCE;............... „ ...  ,

FR01. 23 December» 1944- ■

_____ __  L9—23l2SLvàsr »il944-7 7'

SOURCE

772'3 DECEÜBER.'.;i944-(C0NTAD)..

1005 3 to 7 Gat Message to Higher Hq

Met no seen fresh

tracks of 1 enemy .tank Some.of our

people are in that area

Smoke" U" -roods to right.

Bauts to Wh'itehill - Move off road1030

and~wait~for the doughs.

”10357

tjronffers. '3 relayed'to Trover.’

7 1055 2 to Whitehill - Put on Grousers

■ 1100 Enemy activity’598398.

1120

Do you have the road cut?

1130 Air reports enemy infantry going in -floods

with white capes near town of Chech Point

Could we put’some artillery in tiere?32

Put,artillery.North Grid 40» West of. orb.

in woods

17114(7

(into position? Anything coming in th>re?

No it’s all over

TIME

171010

CO To Cook, CO to Whitehill- Put on

TIkE SERIAL 
... CUT ; .U

CO to 3 - How are things going.

Arty and mortar coming ^rom North

enemy yet. Have

CO to 10 - Is that position clear to ;;o

Till,

7 1135

1 
J

i

—

............. .........

—i— - .i



Air

rpts en CP at Flatzbourhoff.

Dwight reports enemy wearing white càpes

Dwight to Leach Use Inf you.have up

there

10 The other units are here with ne

I will put them to use

3 to 7 - Cook rpts 1 Sherman and 1 SP

under fire.'

for you.

7/ 1205

J

-1208 CO to 3 - Are they in position to tec« the.

to your

into

— *T 1

£ 2 tJ .R N A L
TO.CE

T H.E

arm. under fire? Is the woods clear 

right? I think so. Inf will not go 

the woods to my front.

the left flank?

' 3 t°. CO - 2 pcs Arm. 596-395 by plan».

Bautz to Dwight- Use that you have.

oonj2lg_.^rom~;^l$J.North._toTards our position.

They are getting-in position to taka them

3 to Leach - Have ypu any information on

-23. nenembarr-,-1944

Dwight to Bautz- How about getting arty 

in woods. Inf in small groups.

------ SOURCE ACT ION
[TAKEN

CO to,-3 - Set plane to watch vehicles

■ 23 DECEMBER;"

1200

| ' TIME . TILE SERIAL

... ILL - OUT,, U. I'.,', s.

I' 1143
1

■

| 1145

L 1147
1
11

I 1150 1

I 1151
!

1 ! 1
' I

i
1
I
r

i 
1



' to 23 December,'1944 -

£
-nlEStAG:

23 DECEIVER, 1944. (CONT'D)

3 to CO - One tk hit by direct fire

3 to Leach - Give me direction of fi re that

hit-tank Ar

10 to 3 Rpt large arty pd to my direct

front about 2000 yards

3 to CO - Dougha move to. rear too^mach

3 to

off. They are streaming past me

1225 3 to 73 Pick up lien and bring them^ here

1225

the hill

There'
I

to bb

knocked out

Dwight - I will get .air on that h/t. I

1230 Dwight - there are 2 .more tks N of h a point

• 1232 3 to-Bautz . bough b oys_on_p up_ Is ft. nre

• w
.1237 Leech to 3

leftour

1240 edge of wood i

ion

the town. Snipers are active on

SOURCE ACTION

■ROL 23 December, 1944

3 to Leach - I’m pecking away at one on

Is that one you knocked out?

It is smoking. It was knocked out 

a h/t beyond that tank believed

—En personnel moving-bach towarm-J

CO — GI said his CO told'him toi take

on ihat pos

3 to Bautz - What about smoke on 

to help D, B, get up there.

! Bautz - We are preparing to fire

- - 2 2 Z A L

tus, "sêrial
— ' in .„CUT ! V. d ' S

. 1210

-1214

1220

- . 1221
- !

...

!

t
!

i

!i

1222
'1

. !



-1250

1251 Dwight to

is an SP and h/t after thatthere

Baut i

100, right 200. Another to thei rigHShort

• 1254

making them move.

-1300 Ï00 y;rds.

1301 Leach to 3 - They are leaving woods

1302

TTtffi-
1 III CUT

Artillery too short. Increase range

’ 3 to 7 - Good. Increase it 200 more

here. .17e

by that vehicle up there. I don’t krow

to Dwight. Did you see that ropnd.

TO 23 Decembë?,

------------------------- - -------SOURCE*'— ACT 10.7 
akei:

Leach - Is it possible to gfet

Bautz to 3 - 'On the way. That’s good

JOURNAL

1247

are standing by for orders..

23 DSC2LBER. 1944 (COLT’D)

3 to Bautz - Quite a few men with 

capes are running into woods, about 

20 or 25. 7/e are about to fire ther 

Let us know effect.

3«

Dwight to Loach - I can see a'bunch 

white' people in that woods. Ue are

>f

ring
i----------- -

f-ire on them. Leach that is very go

The coordinates on that woods is 595-

Inf is this side of the RR. I cannol

id.

■390.

see
- 1

that firing.

TThitehill - Inf we are to work with re



— J 0 U R FA L

LOI. 23 December, .1944

TO 23'Décember, 1944

SOURCE
LES SA G!

23 VECM^, 1944 (COÎ-^DÎ

That was a good one. (neeming art/)3 to 71302

back1303

towards the town

Bautz to 3 - Vo /ou see anything?1304 ho moat

Le-ch to 3 - I think I see Ceman aircraft.

Inf nicked up civilian.-’coming through.:

S. Irf

out to assault Bigonvillemoves

1355 Pnut I

2 tka art still near that crossroadthose

but th

them under” fire

; 1402

-r'/twit ' ' ”

Dwight to Bautz - There” are ’at” least " ! !

in that town, 1 by the church, 1 pain- •d whit«.

Baut» to TThitehill - Did you get the aat

mesaage? (Yes)

TILE
IN

ACTION
taken;;

ti:e
jSGOi’ f .!!:

an' 3P and-Personnel in the town

of them have left the broods

Bautz to 3 - On the may. Bn heading

THE SERIAL 
■ - CUT ! U

to 3 - Pave nlane check and soq if

CO to 7/hitehill - 2 en tks previously

to CP. Bring Inf Co. Comdr

3 to Bnutz - Plane can't see ten

woods. • On the CO'a order

report*c

Bautz to Thitehill and Trover *- CO report

•J..S.I i.



. .R p.L. ,

TTTT

you

Dwight to Thitehill

hill in the -roods there, is Inf and ii| torn.

over

es up

oke?uff of'rr.-i.rht to ‘JhiteTiill -"That was that

better gc:You'dI'.y left track. knocked oif

on another vehicle

co^nles?.-

trucks move into edge oof own

ab Ißto Giles - Are you going to beCO

to

Jacoues.to Abe

Giles to CO

Jem

7 to CO

mission

jto work up here

3ion complete

TO December 23, 1944

contact Whitehill to bring.down fipej

two (2) or three (3) 3? guns

CO to jhitehill' -- Dove out on missio 

CO to Trover - •.7hiteM.ll moving out,

Leach to Dwirht - Cook Just

Just got stopped by minps.
I

3 to CO - There's mines across this rpad

Dwight to Trover - As Whitohill goes

FRO1. December 23, 1944

0 - I’ll take care o 

you come un > this

, 1944 (COI'T'D)

3 to 78 - It's good enough for the engineers 

an -take care of that fire 

-30b?.68------
IT/.KE!:

the dough boys on the left ought to stick 

their nose over hill nnd^heln them ort. I,: 

going to put EE in woods when Inf moi



Yes,

rean1451

'.Thitehill's' Retriever can pill ou'3 to 71515

tfye.--vehiole- no’h-----

••/here tks Tore knoJust North o1535

out is a concrete house, and Jerries i.re

'hitehill received bazookao Trover-1540

f i r b ' f r on wOb d 3. 1 i r'tI 1 l~t nkn"rcro du under

concrete house?

from 7 to CO - I sent that mess.-• 1542

Trover to CO - Till have to s-ving to (left~ 1543

of ’Thitehill..

. 1545

anything you have in position

'ÏÏ57contact him by rn

.600...

1605

JOURNAL ...

7 to 73Ts -CG there? - Ans. - "b. Oat. you

23 ONCimR, 1944 (PORT'D)

running from -roods into house

--------- .......--------------- _ • ■

fire and you Till, proceed into' toTm

CO to. Leach - Take torn under

troons over th »re. Ar ci

CO to 3 - ’That vas your message abou 

see you noT.

j Leach to CO - i'y left flank observes 

! -roods. Yes there nr»

TLÆ TILE SERIAL
TN

CO.to Leach - To you' see me?' I'm. -itb."A"

10 to 7 - Engr's have gone forrard a

FROL 23 December, 1944

you coming over to see me? Ant. Yei

20 23 December, 1944

SOURCE ACTION 
TAKE

73 to 7 - Did'you get that massage?

Till take caro of it

1542



ITT .CESSA GE rr/.KEi:

1600 Hello 5 'ell CO me are carrying oui

the instructions delivered by 3

1600

? 593-384 1/2 .mile Southeast of Flatzjbourhof

more

1700

them 77

his.radio

About 50 rounds of 20 and 40mm1810

OUT

At first,appeared to be flares

.bout 14 kilometers.!
1 1

7e traveled.a distance of

2005 ■-here

at once.

37

0815 CO to 7 an't -c

0816

MW CO to 7

822

0823

825

826

dec message from OCR for CO to ronort

ing 2

Leach's flank reoorts observing 3 SP'

apt ein Trover eras killed in action

.23.DECELSER,„1944 (CO'JT'D)

• SOURCE ACTIOÎJ

o's A, 3, and'"C remained '.chore they

s. Hia

0 7 - ;7p. 500 ..yards sno

?'oved“to ne-? assembly area.' Arrived

Have_Engineers chock road.

CO"to Leach '-'Let' s move in^therev—Lrsve inv ~

CO -, Roger, on your message

flank observer couldn’t bring fire on

TÏLE THE SER DLL 
■CÜTTTT77E

cl.'ahon to ’.Thitehill - Have you run ikito anytt

24 December, 1944



■JO'JRFAL

•RO}.

TO

LItlA.L.

24 DSC.'
T»

CO to 7 - Lift art: lier j' fire

moveor. the ri'-ht

left and follow unit to tom

Jacques

do in;?

Stop all artillery fire

CO to ’Jhitohill ire on the buildiqgs..

f i: s.

CO to Leach f

2 to CO - rent intoPlat

2 to '.’Thitohill - ^ove your: loft flunk up oven

2 to '.Th it eh ill Hast at edge of tom ground

after cleaning up tom.

I slowly catching up

bldg and ron't move

24 December,-1944

0 to 2 - Still gome Inf Whitehill c^n un

ACTION
.xae::

mnt to shorn him rhdt his troops .are

Jacques to Abe - Trying to find

24 December, 1944

---------- - —nnrw

; CO to 7Thitehi.il - '.That is your situât

2. to-2..--Doughs-’•ron ’ t-go through artillery

ove to '.Test and pick u-p sor^

to Whitehill. - Got them coming nor

I.'cl'ahon to ",'hitehill - I.'ova out

Z to 'Thitehill. - Your firing on

Leach to 6 - Lot of sniping. Hold right t .

you. I 

our Irf

Lon? Inf

2 to Thitohill - ’Jafco Inf come -rith ypu

holler to

7Thitehi.il


JOURNAL

III

0926 CO to Loach - I have a report here t:hat

unit with us is receiving fire from high

care

of that

09 28

on the left of town isn't doing anything.

do a thing until I. er.» .

get up there

0929 CO to Whitehill. & 2 - I'm going to slend Leaci

on high ground North of town

Have Whitehill leave a few vehicles

side of town to cover

unit on loftto Whitehill - Hove that09 30 llcEahon

of town gome moreup

0932 EcEahon Whitehill - This unitto

Get them up therevery far

Dwight to Leach - Do you have that Plat0931

0931

?

.0935 >ming

along? Going thru tom now, Inf fol .owing.

>, 0940 ed now?

Dwight - You havs ^hree

tile
CUT

skirting th" town.

J Dwight to Leach - Where are you loca 

I Wegt side of town

on th’3

ACTION ... 
{TAKEN - -

ground '.Vest of him. Leach will take

24 DECE'H, 1944 tCONT'D)

3 DR DLL 
U.

Whitehill - I can't

j Keep me informed.  ~
I Ecl£ahan-.to Whitehill - Hor_ar®..you c

skirting the town. Yes

CO to 3 - Can you hear what he is’ saving? Nc

FROJ. 24 December, 1944

L'cEahon to Whitehill - Your unit heme. . That

10 24 December, 1944

SOURCE

hasn't -vx

TILE



 

 

‘■’Ä01 ■ 24 December, 1944

T0----- 24 December. 194ft
- ----

0945

.0950

0942

think there is anything in them. j 

Jckahon to .’/hitehill - Have part of ypur

—---- «---------- ----- -----oA GiZ; ---------- ........... ........ .............. ----------------

24 DECEKB2R, 1944 (CONT’D)

vehicles on the South side of town.

Dvight to Leach - Turn around. »

LclJihon to »Thit©hill — Don’t forgot ' 0

leave a unit on this end of town.

3 to CO - ’,7e are N of town now.

So to 3 - On that position of that co mpany

up there. ' I want 'to' get by that on t o high

ground. .

3 tn Leach - Did you hear that?

SO to..3..-_T.hey_lookJLike cement bldgs ,~do"y6
-0^4-5

 
Sait on this end Of town go up to roef.

to 2 - I < c « n see those tanks on th* South 
, - «

of town. They ar« not doing any good[there.

.'ay do him more rood mhere he's at. !

^eaoh to .2 - i ^ust got hit in the-am.

bright to CO - './e are on that ground-n|ow.

RclZahon to Whitehill.- Are you going tp move

- —J.eaoh yto Dwight—-la that smoke up

youL- Yea.

Lckahon >.o Whit ehill — How are you
- } - ... -------- - - 
Roving along as fajft as we can, it

Hot. - Snipers ■ are. getting hot.* . our

tn Trent

doing?

is getting

planes



CUT T "Uk |',7. 5.

24 'PECfElSÊR 1944 (COLT'D)

fired on us

— 1010 CG to 3 oening

recognized us

1012 'cL'ahon - I cannot get Inf

to clear out'bazookas

1Ö15._

The

street's are harrow.

■Jhitehill can

can't grk Inf

th

1 ire

all at

on the move.

1020

2225

7e are morin^-ntnr behind the bldgs 

SLO'30

held up

Lamison to 7 - '.Vns that friendly or epemy 
planes firing up there? That was our(planes

the same time. I have gotten homo

24 Dec&rfbor, 1944

TO 24 December, 1944

Inf. CO is there. Anyway I 

See if you can straighten that out, 
:<£«C£>«KÄä»S»;ÄW!^^

Lh:Iiä£nh^_-to_ahi±-ehill.._-_iiow-.ar.e .yoü-cor ling- now?

JOURNAL
' ~ T-TACE

LcLahon to "Jhitehill - See if you car. send

k'cEahon to 'Thitehill. - The situation! is if 

on one side I can't fire at thk other

:liore?

I guess thov

SOURCE , ACTION
IT AKER

","hitehill to

seme of your vehicles down side roads

jgot the Inf to.move.

to T/hitehîïl Are -you“shooting up "c nrthlïF" 

Ihigh" ground? No. I'm not, I'm being

Did they do any damage 

planes). I used two red flares,

•— T xlÆ TIùE S ERïÀ L TIï.E

finally ... ‘ -

------------~—:------- 'V r.Etfowfc



1031

1035

1038

.039___

SOURCE - ACTTOU

hit Dwight said

24 DECr;i.rJ32R, 1944 (CONT’D)

hO! 24 December, 1944

2,4 Dncnmhnr», J.8Æ4

JOURNAL
- - --P7ACE

by bazooka fire. One of our tnnke

have been

Dvight to Leach - That's bazooka fir3 isn't

it? Yes, I think it is.

Dwight to Leach - OK Leach that should hold 

it for a while, lot's get '.ihitehill through 

now. . ’ ’

HcLahon to './hitehill - Are you movin; now?

JThitehill .to-iicilahon.—“ .No, still—beir g—held, up 
I 

by bazookas.

now?

1044
, we

haven't got those bazooka's yet Inf work

on them.

Ï049
coming?

Thitohill to Dwight - I can't get the ilnf to

J.

0 to .3

./hitehill to L'clZahon ~ About the same

Uo you have anything to' report?--------

Dwight to ./hitehill •* How are you

LicLah“n to '.'/'hitehill - How are you coming

z to co - Fired on by bazookas, j tk sit, 

CO to 3 -You take charge, I'm going hick. 

3 to CO - Only 5 of us up here.

.1 . ................................ ■* -1 .. . -



24 DECEMBER, 1944 (CONT'D)

CO to 3 - Soon as he gets through I want .

of that

Dwight to Leaoh -j^That guy was firn g at you

from the house..

Dwight to CO - 2 tanks and_Inf._appr£ :aching

town.

1100

licUahon to Whit ehill. - how. ara._you coming'.

Leaoh to 7

turned out to-be haystack

1129

Inf.

ones going back.

1132

need more Inf

LcLahon to Whitehill - You'll have to just U35

what you got

1143

■ I entrance, to .town if you need them..

tanks, bn

.'Whitehill to LçL'ahon.- '

Licl'ahon to Whitehill - Î

CO to Dwight. - They must be enemy,

to put him up there. You take care

Whitehall to L'ck'ahon - passing the church 

now,- 3till-'bazooka“'men-around j''don't| see c

Whit ohill to LcLahon - Progressing along,

FROJ. 24 December, 1944

Ucllahon to Whitehill - Only Inf I se^ arc

TIME. TILL SERIAL 
CUT ■

I fired at what I-thought wa- 
------ --- ----------■—----------- k-----

TO 24 December, 1944

SOURCE ACTION

on thoE e bldgs

Ln elm L'Orhead heading Southeast.

CO to 3 L -2. - Volte's people are at the.

J OUR NA L 
mCE

TLX



ILL.
KESSA GE

BER, 1944, (CCUT'D)

1151 . cl.hhon to 7,hitshill - If I was you I

would move mors out of town

Inf is cleaning•it up now,

"I have a mart with'*’!/broken';,hitehill"to* 2"

9

m poing to have /hitshill send

one-unit up around-those-buildings.

what will 'happen if they get "pinned down

1209 i .hon t o 7,'hit ehill ",7here did th fit shell

from?

.Thit ehill to Ecllehon - I don't know but'they

l.Ci’nhon to 7,nit ehill Could you identify wh

hit eh ill to !.'c?hhon I think It's Ïczookas

that was that hit

J lü'R M A L 
-- -------- PEACE

3 to 2 - The town is not clear yet 

There is still firwig.

SOURCE----- AGT-TGN
ITAKEIi

foot, ".'/here are the he dies?

Kebabon - We have cleared the town

2 to 3 - I.said the Inf was cleaning it up.

,dnLt_run.lthhthpeep\ up_]pera—yet,
- I 

the town isn't clean yet. j .

town. Our doughs are in there and God knc-.

10 24 December, 1944

2 to 3 ■ I wouldn't fire too much into the 

ERO). 24 December, 1944

ÏIIÆ , TILE SERIAL,
CUT



ÏII.E.
mIESSAGE

21
2 to 3 -

buildin: t cr~n

to 23 L'o

to 3 - a bldg.-

couldn't identify hin

Probably3 to

L'c’>.hon- to unit

'.«'ould.it be. OP tocLer.on

into that termire ng

hen to 7.T.it'’hill. - 50 cel set : ’..

on fire ns -roll n.g incendiary.

buildings and shoot 50's intoi- 103

1230 cl'o.hon to Aiitehill - Fir«

dour'. ;

1234 i.'c Itahon to Height

1234 « I

'1"

-71240 ■snort .^î a r

1250 are you ms king out

JOURNAL
:----------PEACE

it" .fing.

t, 1944 (

L’clhihon to V.'hitehill - Bloer holes ijito

over to that hayatac

,’uot sie a nan run into

SOURCE ACTION
ITAKEi:

• raPI------24 December. 1944

------- TO---- 2à^LL2d.S!U._ILLL

1€ to iicllahon - Nothing to

2 Into J bldg 

hen cecoo fire and move on up mith

Do you knoT of any frd. tins in th

TIME, TILE SERIAL
fr-------• IN OUT u. -.7.3. LIS G

f

"1215

_1220_i —

I

7 1225 !

1

.1228
’ ■

ould.it


TIME
III

=1250

’1250»

1250

1255

1300 ...

1300

1300

~ I

1300 i

1300 '

!

.1305

1306

SSWKSçsaep;;

11307 .

!

.1308

Î310

>—24'-j

f *

c that

build

,n ' > d, ’ "n..0

Hi ar ' too

with a 'unchNo

■it out no'Tuey areo

Erricht*to - It should be fasio:

I just

her The

' b O.i-the

I'll talk to the off"

cl!an on

Ho w ar<- ?u

coming along?

770 can send through town to make a stcond mon up

sone.

1er«

FROf

TO

LicL’ahon to Dwight - They're coming along OK now.

Dwight to i'cl.ahon - I see a fl»g f

talk to ther

Bnutz to Dvight - I'll try to go

s a. medic

ght to EcHahon - If you want to tjalk

L'o.'.'ohon to Dwic

TILE SER LIL
OUT . U. :i.‘.

about 50 o^them. -

EcEahon to Dwight - I won't search f

D.vight to '.Thitohill via lfel'ahon

Dwight' to L’chnhon

You keep no covered, . 'll

Dwight to Bautz - Inf complaining, anymore Inf

doughs -'ill do it.

Dy unit and’ I

Bautz to Dwight - No, those people you have t 

will have to do the job.. ’,7e can’t get more Inf.

JOURNAL

.Ahon to 'J:

LES 3/-. GE

. 24. December, 1944

o/. i)nc"mhar, 1944

SOURCE ACTION <
TAKEN. . . .



TEÂCE 

t-----------T-IhE------- --

FR01 24’.December, 1044 _______

10 24 December, 1944

----- --------------- -——source-----jtCTIOÎT
KSGDSIGKEq. àîES SA GE

action'Lamison to Eautz - 7/ant status of en

on right 'flank.

Jacques to Abe - Il y "A" has corrie to other 

side 'covering*roads in that sector. |
I '

Abe to Jacques - Need more men to follow
I

through town.

Jacques to Abe - Yes, I'll send them up with

ITAKE1L'

Abe to Dwight - Have you anything on high groi nd?
 

wight tO-.Aba..-.. .Yestanks, we can se« for ' bdut

I
I

2 to 7 - Velare up^ here.^too.

7 to Z - Leave "A"

back to cover.'.Vest.
I

this, morning.

lAbe to Lamison"- No

there to cover N. | Pull . .k'--r 

! ■ I
Plan same as whop star d 

! - r

; Î
activity on right flank ntj

'611-430. Plane rpts en trying to desiroy br

. yhite.hill .to.Dwight - Coming OK.- S®oks from 

the barn is holding us up. ------- --- --------



■ LiSGuSIGt’ET]' •"

1944 (CONT1D)

Tell the Inf ve have

these P.V* s and 3 American Officers

■1450 :

team

CP defense

1451 . .cllahon to 7 - Also in torn there is 1 peep

and 1 Trailer.

1455
you

- 1456 on my En

1600
«%

1605 to b'> h-zine

dark

..1.. care of
1855

once.

"1900 Co report to -this CP at! oW-e.

1-1/2 hefars ago.

3 to 7 - The doughs that are supposed

JOURNAL
’PLACE 

3 to Bautz - Can't contact plane. Cqe if
I

can, and if. -they have changed-channels^-----

FROL - 34 -December, 1944

Cook to 3 - The persuaders

haven't arrived yet.' There are things that 

jhave to he dene, before dark. >

THE TiLE SERIAL
IN ! OUT . U. -77.-5

T0 24„Decepber r-W 4 —........................-

SOURCE ■ ACTION — 
i _ ÎTAKEF '

Channel., I can contact them if you v|ish.

10 - All those ve-npona are laid and r^gis

up some. ! I

CO to Bautz - There àre 2 - 40mm. tor?d-guns i-i.t^s

Send something .do^m'to tow them'out foa-—--

3 to 7 - First element thru the torn. j
I ï

One of 10 vehicles hit o' mine, rill ^low m-j ;
i i

torn- so re can organize thing's before

pnutr-.to-..3 - The-matte? viU. be. taken

(10 - Assemble nil command’ers. Am comiing in at

-INN - Have' "A

Dvight to Whitehill



t ê
JOURNAL
------- --------ptace___ __ _  _________

P’ROI.. ■ 24 December, 1944

TO 24 December, 1944

tthet
OUT, U. I’.Y.S.i LiSCD SIGNED} MESSAGE

at once

at>once

returned from COP. vith following.1910 0

>,o

PW' 0 taken today30

1945

37Comd I

155 Hq, Hq -Co

march -rith companies ill he.lt 0250
i I

Rate

0100Nets open at Cross country at. iPeprlo tc

avoid curves

alt, turn ,t

r.c.cs road and Chock Point ay-1

2,

blinfaing; ■.

Have "3” Co report to thio CP

t Esing relieved by Engineers tonight, 
■ [ moving to West flank tonight. Ole ar

of march: 8 miles ;per hcu

Reserve) Comd' 

out enemy ' 

and.relieve 101st Airborne. .-Cross if Jit -0100.

Have "C" Co ronort to'this CP

held, Neup'ric

24 DEClTBiiR, 1944 (CCNT’D)

Order of March for Bn: C, ' B

0450, 0650.

in road. Co’s to start fnoving r.t 1200 

'“SOURCE----- ACTION
— TAKEN

En: A, B

Res Comd, Ren D/37, b/53, Res

Battalion^of

Bigonville, Elâtzbôurhof, Pearl?,

(from there present location. P.outo of marc'

information, 

move tonight et 1230, About thirty milesJ

0. To



JOURNAL
PU C E ' _____________________

FROl 05 December, 1944 

_T-0 25 „Dsco'hber, 1944

|7,S. I LES SAGE

25 DLCL'iTUR, 1944 (COET'D)

Head of column moved. out at 1230 n asser.blfro

Cnpt ;ht1 3 t * nikD"

les-RosiVauxne. en

Ro.loresJin De

outpost inn toms and high ground Assembly a

P156-42C

Destroyed 2 tks, 1 cargo truck, 1 trailer

1 enemy peep, killed 100

Co remains in niece

cones out 0ition-at Hill 430.'taxe

oops 'xith red panels are ours 1515

lincfineers mith four bridging trucks rfill be

Removillo Sibert 0 lead ;'o
■4P'

Co to move nt 0300Clcchimont

'.to cr,n get

Ln t*ks at 492410-

TIJ.R SERIAL 
" OUT ,

Maximum' rly

•iivos, Sure,

. SOURCE- ACTION- -
I ITAKEU

ground and assaults theto the East of torn on high

area, crossed IF nt 0100

LCD - 5 en. guns rptd a



f
J'l'JR N A I.

to 47c -

-1135 n; to

hen they will work this

1155 ir

target?

If.Abe needs information about un -K.7.1200 -n his

I'cCalley,have him contact

-1200 the target.

1’1210 005 firing closeo 00 - Is
l

'know we are here Ye ? they doat concentration 8? Ans

|L'sg 7 to Donahue 
. i

(Leach

Same msg rptd to higher headquarters.- Also

- Promise air on

‘ROE 26 December, 1944

lieg fr Higher Hq - Does Object know aooutI-

to us? Do tiey

10 26 December, 1944

................... SOURCE ’ ACTION.„THE, -TILE SERIAL

2 on AT guns at 465507. Inf dug in from 46-‘-

IN CUT u. \1. s.
- ------------------

:i R.E’4 «ES DA GE PA KEN

26 DECEMBER, 1944

0945

"D" Oo rpts enemy active throughout

00 to Leach - Is that your nrty fall

tight.

Ing in th at '

- -
-

town?

Leach - Yes.

0 Co to CO .-..Troops observed going i ito woods

—<■' -- ■
CO - Those trps must bo enemy.

-1050
■ CO to 7ft CO to Leach - I saw some. memy -

1100

1 kilometer of cross road. , ..

'Bn'Hq moved out. ...............................- —
■r-

1115, C0 .to._Lench Rpt. en moving..towards.-. ou.^LBe

on lookout for them. !

1120 Boggess to CO - Rpt 6 AT guns at- left front. r ■

1130 Usg from Ihmight to 7 - Get 47’s to w<}rk thio
i 
jroa.



"■■^aüRCïT".“A cricri
■ Tîf.77.::

1215 by

1220 Lt as soc'

s in the areaas

1225

0900..

F* .n VAUX

125'5 sg Ler.ch to 7 for 00 direct fire

not fa over dur her d

ighboygdo_ sone

1300 ough.

Jurt-hold-^fc-'-

7t villI’m running short of HZ. and 30 cal.

ehille for i
g b-ck

.1302 f it inAbe to Jacques sure you send t irr 0'

nfiltracing orrards

-1310 and near;Tor

1it.1313

1315 13 to

.g between me endI of Ch’ crvn.

IK 
'’■"•‘T’T

Cohen to Abe

Rs: Your air roques

TILL" S1H11AI7 
nJOTT-’J.-TZ:

be a good field o

J n U R N A L 
‘--------- PLACE .

,'sg CO to Leach

from direction

Sibret. Are thoÿ yours? An

lis g ’ from Higher Headquarters - Stand

55 BH GB DA IQ[iD

TO 26 December, 1944

Ilog from Higher Hqs

.ins. Rig it edge

26 December, 1944

Also some snipers -..Would like to .ge

rear of "Hritehill - Also en



■ SOURCE
- CUT i bE S SA Gid

■1316 n com in

through in sono force there m you givo

me.somo coordinates?

Meer

been delivered1320

Leach

‘--1335

If any

1335

neoole have been t3 to 51336

o d " i

±337

at

1343 tnI. do ch

'’•loy.

1345 vou're

going the you

'-'1347 m

wy cal r
LrxrsMhL4'-'--'

o but not destroyed

No

[3 to Leach - One of your tonka is EuV mg up or1355

and catch him,vrong road

irg a r

to Height

ACTION 
TAKEN

1 of ’opods. .

JOURNAL 
TTACE

26 DEOEERER, 1944 (CONT'P)

I'll stro

FRO} 26 December, 1944

TO 26 December, 1944

lack on nanelo

that eroa over? Ans! 7 - Did Air -ork



J n U R F A L
---------- -- --------EZ7>C£______________ '__________________

FROL- 26 Dooonbory 1944 .

10 26 December* 1944



1211
im

ttte-seria
wnjoOAGxi

i to nsut1445

troops

1439 is no change'ne re

megspre you

Do

neon this toem

il.tost -thr

v sri’t

are

are of it.

f rots torm of

romir?

Tn nt ~e?n i thto !

Al^rt those 2 Co's up there for-novech^nt

1 in hanTint

it's

— Il

o

.Ids to■0

,7

floT over our position and dro;

Bautz - Did you have message

~Td.E~ 
:.:s

SOURCE-
. ITAKEI:

ecause of oaz

J '"»’JR N A I.

our troops in Charley tom

roir< u 0 nova ;

Bout z to Bau^ -

dispo niti.on of

Bautz to COR -



J O.'JR N A L

1530

'1545

1547

kno~| thnt

ut st 7 ff,1550;

it of

' 1555 ,

5 AI1557!.

1
" 0 V to"1610

’ 1615

1620

o ok s -1- ik-e -4 i

FROj 26 Decemberf 1944

TO 26 December. 1944

m "SOURCTE ACTICCTrq 
O

 
$

 
00 
pj 

'q
i 

0*; 
t

CAKE’Ï -

26 Oï;OEL3’;?.,.1944 (CCLT’D)

supplies to the 101 nt Airborne,

Dvight to ’Thitehill - C.Cove out.

5-?i.<rht to 30 - Give-the Inf 20 r.inu ,ea to

mount un °nd rot his men toother. Don't r
■

untilr- • you he-ve things together.

00 to 'Thitehill- --’.'-het'is your- witu' tion? -1

h"-v-* moved Forth of to-.-n on hirh premr.d r.o-7.

Are you meeting any resistance?

3 tc 3 - Cor.centr-tion ,9. V.'e cnn g t 4 unit 5,

3 small end one big on 15 minutes n tics.

CO to *7hit«hill - ',"h"t nr" you .runn 5ng into.



19 4 4

■-SOHR-CF
-xAKEh-. -

ns

inve

Put n.

tovn|. them?3 e ß -timt

t?- ....

1625

room

162 000
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